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the most revolutionary
complex we've ever created.
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COYER Audrel
Hepburn, wearing
Ralph Lauren, at
Hid,cote Manor

Garden. Photograph by

Snoudon. Page 35.

HOUSE&GARDENJANUARY l99l Volume 163, Number I

FEATURES

The Grand Garden Tour D1 Katherine Whiteside 36
Audrey Hepburn visits gardens around the world
for a major PBS series

lnterior Landscape by Rhod,a Koenig 46
Italy's foremost landscape architect, Paolo Peyrone,
cultivates his own style at home

The Last Details by Joseph Anthony 52
Architects Deamer & Phillips and decorator
Peter Carlson team up on a finely crafted penthouse

A New Traditionalist by Barbara Hanson Pierce 5O

Decorator Bunny Williams improvises on the classics

Oriental Reveries by EdmundWhite 68
Romantic visions of the East have inspired centuries
of orientalist art and design

Under Exposure by Gini Alhoneff 76
Photographer Frangois Halard's pictures of his
New York town house reveal the art of discretion

Atlanta Aloft Dy Charles Gandee 82
Harvard's Mack Scogin makes his maiden voyage into
residential design with a startling house in Georgia

True to Their Colors byWendy Goodman90
Two generations of Puccis stage their own renaissance
in the family's Florentine palazzo

Collector's ltems fu Susanna Moore 95
Sentimental objects, both sterling and otherwise,
surround Tiffany's design director, John Loring

Palladian Heights by Anry Fine Colliru 102
Decorator Michael La Rocca achieves classical comfort
in a New York high rise

Treasure of San Miguel by Nancy Holmes lO8
Martha and Elton Hyder bring Texas enthusiasm to
the creation of a hacienda north of Mexico City
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Gdr6me's The Carpet
Merchant, aboue. Page 68.
Below: The prow of the Chmar
house in Allanta. Page 82.
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A Peter Schlesinger uase fromJohn Loring's collection. Page 95.
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The largest and most extraordinary

antique resource in the world.

NewelArtGalleries,[nc.,425 East53rdStreet, NewYork, NY, lOO22(2l2) 758-1970



Architect Peter
Pennoyer's room at the
Royal Oak Designer
Showhouse. Page 1 19.

Till Leeser's wauelike chaise. Page 32
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Furniture by two designers from Holland
amives in New York via Paris

People by Andrew Solomon24
Costume curator Katell le Bourhis is a
connoisseur ofchic, past and present

Gardening by Ann Louejol 28
Through snow and sleet the hellebore
blooms on

Taste by Stuart Greenspan 3O

A writer finds incomparable
his mother's tub and basin

opulence between

Style fu Wendl Coodman32
Wavy curves are showing up in all the right
places-from benches to bodysuits

Editor's Page by Nancy l{ouogrod35

Great ldeas b1 Alexandra de Rochefort 119
The Royal Oak Designer Showhouse takes
inspiration from the great houses of Britain

Resources Where to Find It 128
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Contributors Notes

Snowdon enjoyed a double
treat on his latest assign-
ment fbr HG-he not only
capturecl the beauty of the
Hidcote Manor (iarderr
but photographed Audrey
Hepburn as well. Snow-
don, who took up photog-
raphy a[ter failing his
architect-ure exanrs at Carn-
bridge-"I spent too much
time on the river with the
rowing 61s1r"-1y2s gn-
chanted by the a(.tress.
"I've admired her in filrns
like Funny Face alnd Roman
Holiday longer than any-
one I know. I was thrilled,
and very much in awe, to
work with her."

Nancy Holmes, whose lat-
est novel No&ody's FauLt ap-
pears in paperback this
month, writes about the
San Miguel de Allcnde ha-
cienda of her friends and
fellow Texans Elton and
Martha Hyder. "The place
is a houseguest's utopia.
Every room is filled with
extraordinary artifacts,
from Mexico, Turkey, In-
dia, from everywhere."
The peripatetic Holmes
lives in New York City and
San Antonio and is at work
on a new novel to be pub-
lished next year.

Rhoda Koenig, New York mag-
azine's book reviewer and
Punch's theater critic, vcn-
tures to ltaly to examine the
world of landscape architect
Paolo Peyrone. A New York
native, Koenig has little op-
portunity to garden in the
l.ondon flat she shares with
conservatory clesigner I)eter
Marston and Montgomery,
her Welsh terrier, but doesn't
r-elJret havins moved there. "l
lived half nry lif'e in New York,
orrc of the twr) gl eatest citit's in
the world, so I decided to
spend the setrrnd half of my
Ii{'e in the othcr."

Barbara Hanson Pierce says she found a
"real soul mate" when writing about
decorator Bunny Williams: "We have
so much in common. We're about the
same age, both live in federal-style
houses, and both love dogs and chintz."
Pierce is a freelance writer who divides
her time between Manhattan and Mill-
brook, Neu, York, with her husband,
Charles Pierce, director of the Pier-
pont Morgan Library.

Susanna Moore, who re-
ceived a PFIN Ernest
Hemingway citation fbr
her first novel, My OLd
Sueetheart, explores the
cxtensive art and furni-
ture collections of Tiffa-
ny's design director John
I.oring. "He's chosen his
pieces with care-rum-
maging through flea
markets arrd buying di-
rectly from arlists-and it
shows. It's an idiosyncrat-
ic assemblage that blends
in remarkably well with
his apartment." When
not teaching her fiction-
n,riting seminar at Yale or
writing, Moore collects
<>riental art.
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Ctome people seek the sun. Then again, there are
Jothers who bask in it at will. If you're in the latter
group, consider the XJ-S Convertible.

Its thickly padded, hand-tailored power top folds in
less than 12 seconds. The S-typds sensuous style and
bold, powerful stance display the confidence Jaguar

drivers have come to expect. And the S-type's legendary
l2-cylinder, overhead cam engine has the kind of per-
formance that is sure to brighten your day.

Just step on the accelerator. You'll be pressed into
the seat, while the S-type's sophisticated, fully indepen-
dent suspension handles highways and twisting country

A BLENDINC OF ART AND
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roads with a sense of ease and refined agility found only
in a Jaguar. When it's time to slow again, massive foui-
wheel, power-assisted, anti-lock disc brakes will do the
job quickly and confidently.

Enter the XJ-S Convertible and you will find a
delightful new interior trimmed in the beaury of highly

polished burl elm. The seats are upholstered in soft,
supple leather, accented by color-coordinated piping.

We invite you to test drive the XJ-S Convertible. We
think you will find that the sun shines most brightly
when you're in a Jaguar. For the name of your nearest
dealer, call I -800-4-JAGUAR.

MACHINE
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HG REPORTS ON THE NEW AND THE NOTEWORTHY By Eric Berthold

AS yOU beCOme ever rr]ore enanrorecl of his precious pottetl porcelain auricula and cabbage-shaped

cachepots, his hand-painted f ablics and wallcoverings, Howarrl Slatkin proudlv tells.vou, "Everything in the

shop, if not old, is made and designed in our workrooms." Influcncc<l lrv the proportions and chalky palette

o[ eighteenth-century F-rancc, Slatkin is also under the sway ol his l'arisian contemporaries fl'otn whom lte
learned that "curtains shoulcl tlrape like ball gowns, not like at a slulIy rcuntry club, and sofas should bc tleep
cnough for someone to seduce in." (Slatkin & Co., 131 East 70 St., Ncu,York, NY 10021; 2I2-791-1661)
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vintage Vehicles Antique model cars and planes
(belout) as well as trains

Mint & Boxed, NYC
and ships are at
(2 l 2) 794-4000.

Island Reverie

Jean Lotris Mcrrard ancl

l)aniel Rozensztro( h s

I lios t ollection berl

Qfirti.,e) is florl l'ortir'<.r.

NYC (2 l2) 94 I -7800.

CS

sl:ir. :

Bright Ideas
Italiarr levt'rse-
painted glass larnps
(lef ll are inrportcd
by Rcymcr-Jourrlan
Antirlues. N\'(i
(2t2) 674-1170.

Mixed Doubles .\ ncu collection of Iabrics :rnd rva]lcovcrings. inclrrrling'l-e nnis
Al(errxxrn (helout), is:rvailablet()thelradeat LynnStallirrg,NYC(2 l2)371-0103.

u+1

'.i.

AUCTIONS & SHOWS

Severrt lr Rcgiment Arnrorv,
\ \'(.: "\\'inter Arrtiqucs
Shou,"Jan. 26-Fcb. 3.

Funrittrre of the 20th
( )entrrrv, NYC: "Sometlring
Ior Er ervonc," Jan. 28.
(lhristie's, NYC: the N{alcos

siher collection..f an. 10. Cirogan & Oo.,

Boston: Anreric:ur ancl l.uropean Ilne alt,
.fan. 3 t. Skinner-'s, Boltor.r, NIass.: .{rnerir;rna,

.fan. I 2; art glass,.fan. I 13; arts and crafts
firnriture and det:oration. Jan. 26. Sothebv's,
NY(i: English funriture and rlecoratiorr,

.f an. 2tr: Arnericana, Jan. 31-Feb. 2.

Westlrler's, Washington, D.(1.: Anrcricatr
Iurniture and cle(orati()n. Jan. I2.

SHOWHOUSES
'l-he [.rrtertaining Peoplc
llenclit (lonirnittt:c. u,it lr

honor:rrr clt:rirman Barbara
Btrsh, hosts its nintlr :rnnual

designers' shorltase, teb. Ill-
17, irr Washington, D.(1. HG's

Nano'Norogrorl lill speak leb. 13. For
infolrnation call (202) 332-7,169.
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Plummy Prints
An I 839 botanical by Pancrace

Bessa from Mrs. Paul
Mellon's librarv is I'eatured

in Sandra Raphael's
An Oak Spring Pomona

(Oak Spring Garden
Library/Yale, $60).

t Jlz ucrte. i ?rano d7"7ot.. i' -llo.y,zlz .

2 |Izltte lt .t'!(ille-bu'. I (\a'h.&e. 6' llzue ie /)t.iuquh

Watch Your Steps Stepping Out-
Male (aboue) and other new

hand-tufted rugs are at
Groundplans{. Harrow Design, NYC

(212) 888-9366 by appt.

Rose Sips (lhristian Tortu's
teapot and cup (aDozre) rvere

na<le lor Bouquet.s IttsoLites

(E.P.A., Paris, $75). Call
(r)49-rr-tt-77.

Mini-l'Vheats
A Nebraska
harvest (aboue),

$178, comes from
Cris Anne's in
Lincoln. Call
(800) 334-3810.

Sterling Opportunity James Brown's
silver vases with coral handles (Delozr)

are available in pairs through the
Societe des Anris du Mus6e National
d'Art Moderne, Paris (1) 42-78-22-66.
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Side by Side A reproducrion casr-iron
tete-a-t€te (abore), $890, is a Spanish in.rport at Victor

Antiques, NYC (212) 9.11-9t93.
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The new dimension from Gaggenau. Electric gri11, direct extractor
hood, electric deep-fryer, ceramic hob, Examples for a unique collection of

built-in kitchen appliances.

If your tastes are somewhat special, take a good look at the new

buiit-in kitchen appliances from Gaggenau. You'll find that each of them

features an unequalied combinatron of functionality, high quality materials,

superior workmanship, and the sheer beauty of clean design. This is in
fact why Gaggenau's built-in kitchen equipment has merited the Good

Design Award so frequently,

The new line from Gaggenau is uniquely gearedtoward cookingwith

a difference. The built-in oven, the built-in gas hob, the glass ceramic hob,

the eiectric barbecue grill, the electric deep fryer, the hob ventilator, the

exhaust hood, and the automatic dishwasher - all of these units are patently

different from your common, every day appliances, They are unmistakably

Gaggenau - and they are made in Germany.

Would you like to learn more about Gaggenau? If so the new

comprehensive brochure is yours by sending $ 5 to Gaggenau USA Corpo-

ration, Dept. C-2, 425 University Avenue, Norwood, Massachusetts 02062.

The Difference is Gaggenau

Indrsco, Scarbor o, ME; 'lhe Zamoi ski Co., Baltimare, MD, G aggenau USA, Norwood, MA; Reinhard Distributing, P1l mouth, MN; Margo, inc., Mary land Hts., MO; lnterwest,
Las Vegas, Nla Bill Feder Enterprises, Ltd, New Hyde Park, Nla Interwest, Albuquerque, NM; Top Brands, Maple Heights, OH; Electrical Distributing, Kent, WA;

VAH Distributors, Rjchardson, 7X; Canwest Wholesale, Surrey, BC, Canada, Euro-Line Appliance LId., Toronta, Ontario, Canada; Radex Ltd., Montreal, Quebec, Canada
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Tbe 100 Greatest Books
EuqWrittut

The standard of excellence in fine leather-bound books.
Fully bound in genuine leather and accented with real gold.

An investment in quality pays the high-
est dividends -whether the object is a
fine musical instrument, a magnificent
piece of crystal, or a beautifi.rl oriental
rug. Objects of quality provide lasting
pleasure. You tfeasufe them more ttre
longsryou own them.

Fine leather-bound books are no
exception to this rule.

Owning these beautiful books from The
Easton Press is altogether different from
owning ordinary books. Easton press edi-
tions beauti$ a home. They display dignity,
richness and warmth. And these books stay
beautiful. The coyers are strong and dur-
able. The bindings stand up to repeared
readings. And most important of all, the
works themselves - the .actual writings -are the truly timeless classics of the wodd.

Not all leather-bound editions
are created equal.

Otfier collections may kok sirnjlar to these
editions. But not all leather-bound editions are
created equal. If price isparamount, you can
purchase collector yolumes for less mone)4
But you maywell be sacrificing beauty; qualiry;
durability; and your own lasting satisfaction.

What to look for in
fine leather-bound books.

Easton Press editions are made to uncom-
promising standards and thenpriced as low
as possible consisrent with that quality.

Easton Ptess editi.ons bo.aefull leatber
bittdlngs, accented utith teal 22kt gold ort
tbe sptne. If you look closely at ads from
other publishers, you will see that some edi-
tions are only partially covered with leather.
Or they may even use man-made materials.
Nice enough at first glance, perhaps, until
you see the rich, premium leather of a qpical
Easton Press book. There's no comparison!

Easton Press editions are typically
larger tban other leatlter-bowrd book.
And the volumes vary in size and appearunce

- for the distinctive look of a
fine privare library
(continued on next page)

Take one of our leattrer-bound
volumes for only $4.95 and see

for yourself how superior ttrey are!
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This is the collection that has revived the gracious custom of
collecting, displaying and enjoying fine leather-bound books.

(continucd from pre\ious page )

Di-fferent kinds of leathers are usedl
the colors and textures vary. Each vol-
ume has its own distinctire cover de-

sign. Yet, thc collection has the un-
mistakable harmony of consistent
qualitl' throughout.

Easton Press editions are crafi-
ed to lctst, Each binding is made with
a hubbed spine. At the top and botton]
of each spine, the leather is folded
and reinforced for extra strength.
Pages are sewn into the binding, not
simplyglued in. The paper is speciall.v

milled - acid free - so it q,'on't

turn l,ellow and brittle. And the page s

are gilded for added beautv and
durabiliqr

\We can onl_v begin to show vou
how outstanding these volumes arc.
You have to feel the tcxture and savor
the aroma of the premium leathers.
You have to cxamine the construction
of the binding and see the superb
npographY and illustrations. Fortun-
atel1., you can examine an Easton Press

volume at,vour leisure and at no risk.

The works themselves
have enduring value.

There are fashions in literature, as in
everything else. Indeed, few of toda/5
best sellers will be read and remem-
bered five years from now. This is
why Easton Press has chosen to bind
in leather those books which hale
endured the test of time.

The collection includes n<x'els like
Melville's Moby Dick. Dickens' A Tale

of Tun C#res. Hax,th<tne's Scaflet Let-

ler, BrontE's Wutbering Heigbts. Pla-
to's Republic, Homer's lliacl, Swrft's
Gullit:er's Trauek, Vrhitman's Lea ues

of Grass. Thcse books will never go
out of fashion.

Acquire your books the way
collectors prefer- one volume

at a time.

Books ofthis qualiry cannot bc rushed
into print. Manv of the binding oper-
ations must be conducted by hand.
Accordingly, the books in this col-
lection sill be issue d at the rate of onc
per month. This is t() )'our aclvantagc.

\bu acquire 1,our brxlks the wav col-
lectors preli'r - onc at a tinte.

Comparable books with all the
many fine features of these volumes
sell for as much as $75. But vour first
volume is ar,zilable through this Spe-

cial Introductory Invitation for only
$4.95! We want you to see for your-
self how truly magnificent these
Easton Press deluxe leather-bound
books really are. Subsequent books
will be available for a remarkable
S36.50, and this price is guaranteed
for the first two years.

Disliilcth e coter desigrs
accented u i,h real

2)kt 8ol.l on tttc spine

sPines ii the
classlc tradltfurn

of the
boohbir.der's afl

For Fastest Service Call Toll Free:
I-800-367-4534

Higbes|qMlItl,, actd-
neurrol lraoer aill losl for

gen"ratlorc u,lthout
tunringlellot'

l\,tnfineilt rihhort
Paee mark"r

toP-graiil

Beauri fu I i I h6, ratiorts
hate be"n soeciall\'
connL\sior.ed lor

each duthor's u'orhs

Gtlded page edges
Droride elegance anal
lrrotection fron d6l

and ilokture.
c 1990 MBI

EndsbeeK olrtch
ntotlo Jabrk

;; ;;;'8H,:*"fl trffi "ffiT;;;-.. - - i--!' z-

The Easton Press No payment required.
47 Rlchards Avenue \Ve will blll vou.
Nor*allq Conn.06857
Please send me the first volume of "'Ihe IOO (ireatest Books Ever Written" bound in genuine
leather for only $4.95 and reserve a sutrscription in my name. Assuming this book is
satisfactory rnd me further editions at the rate of one bookper month at $36.50* each. This
price ( Sl(r.50) will be guaranteed to me for the next two full years.

A list of books scheduled for future monthly shipment will be sent to me. I may indicate
which titles on this list, ifany, I do not want to receive, thereby insuring that I never receive
any books I do not want. I understand that I mav return any book within lO dals for a refund,
and that either party may cance[ this subscription agreement at anv time .

' Pr6 $2.95 pet bu* Ior sbtpplnq ar.d batdtlng arrd onJ apDrt able *les tu

! As a convenicnce. I wish to pa1' tbr m1'
first book now. I enclose 54.95.

E Please charge each monttrly shipment t<r
my credit card. ! Mastercard

tr VISA n American Epress E Diners Club

Credit (lard No

All orders subiect to acceptaqce.

1

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
INI'ITATION

Your first book is only 94.95.

W.e will make your first volume ayail-
able at much less than the regular
price - only $4.95. See what you
think. Compare with other editions,
if you like. If you are not fully satis-
fied, rcturn the bookwithin 30 days
for a full refund and cancel your
subscription. Or you may even keep
the book for $1.95 and cancel l,our
subscription, if that is your wish.
Either wayyou have nothing to lose.

EiTriration Date

Addrcs\-
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Ravage's Arnold
Van Geuns, far left,

and Clemens Rameckers,
left, in their Paris

apartment.

Going Dutch

Furniture by two

designers from
Holland arriues in

ll ew Y ork uia P aris

BY HT,ATHT-R SMITH
MACISAAC

J t is a good thirrg that Ar nold \':rn

I G.unr and Cltimens Rameckers
Idecidt'cl long ago to be identiliecl
sirnply as Ravage (a reduction of
thcir surnames), because their Dutr:h
r.nonikers are difficult to pro-
n()unce-especially in Paris, their
atlopted hometown-and their work
is clifficult to label. Fashion has bcen
their mainstay fbr two decades, but
two years ago the partncrs added
lurniture to their repertoire. "What
bothered us," explains Van Geuns,

"was that some-
thing had to sell
in two months
or it was out of
fashion. We

wanted to make
things that last."
Ravage's first col-

lection o{' f'urniture
u'as certainlv br-rilt to last.
Says Van Geuns, "lt was
concerrrcd with alleeorv
and spiritualitt' and was

physically heavy-too heavy." Their
set'ond domestir envit'()nment,
which debuts this nronth at Neotu in
New York, is, by contrast, all about
portability. Taking their cue from
campaign furniture, the partners
have used shades of gray, or "nott-
colors," and graphic images inspired
by heraldry, rveap()nry, and the vani-
ty of warriors for made-to-travel
picces. A metal bed, with its stripcd
mattress, Iirlds up into a box; a locke r
with fabric sides attachecl by snaJrs

looks like a safe and acts like a bed-
side table: a washstand ornamentcd
with silhouettes of'sheep ancl explorl-
ing grenacles collapses for transport.
Folding screens, a table fi)r "strate-
gizing battle," mirrors, chairs, rugs,
blankets, pillows, and plates round
out the collection.

"For us a story cannot. be told with
onc chair," says Van Geuns. In shap-
ing their narratives, the clesigners
concentrate on balance-between
the plain and the decorated, black

ancl whitc, historical and
nrodern. Se lf-described "his-
torl freaks." they tap pcri-
ods in a playful way-the
clock on the mantel in their
apartment is madc of carcl-
bolrrd bt'rause no antique
clock woukl have bcen right.
"We are n()t so nluch inl('r-
ested in rcality," sums up
Varr Geuns."as irr creating
an atmosphere." (Neotu,
133 Greene St., New York,
NY 10012; 212-982-02 l0) .

New Ravage
designs include

a modern-day field
bed that folds up
into a box, above,

an elegant washstand
of metal and wood,
right, a porcelain

plate on a steel locker,
below, and a metal-

frame chair with
wood panels, left.
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Diamonds. Never out of bounds. The Diamonds of Distinction Award honors the best in American Design.
check this page each month lor the new winners. or cheat and send for a free booklet showing the entire year's winning

pieces, priced from S2'200-SZsoo In the U.S. and Canada, call80o 926-Z7oo,exr. l9l. A diamond is forever.

January Winners . Diamonds of Distinction



Fashioning a Style
Costume curator Katell le Bourhis is

a conno'isseur of chic, past and present

Bv ANonnw SoLoMoN

T T atell le Bourhis, associate curator for special

K proiects at the Metropolitan Museum of Art's
I\ boJrtl*. lnstitute, lives in the world between.
She brings cerebral focus to glamour, and she brings ele-

gance to the most desiccated of intellectual arguments.
She gives the foil of substance to what is light and amus-
ing, and she finds the comedy in what is dreadful and in-
comprehensible. Katell lives at the elusive point where
what is different about things is subsumed by what is the
same about them, and it is this energetically universal vi-
sion that makes you feel, when you are with her, that any-
thing is possible, that anything, indeed, is likely.

Dolls model 1940s
Paris fashions,
above, in the Met's
"Th6itre de la

Her apartment in
New York is also a mat-
ter of between: full of
beautiful things but also

a bit dilapidated, rather
comfortable but also
rather formal, carefully
planned but also quite
casual. I remember Ka-
tell saying, perhaps ten
years ago, "There is no
such thing as comfort-
able clothing. A woman
mfortable knowing that

her clothes make her look great." So

too her apartment: You are over-

should be co

Mode," staged by whelmed by a sense of the elegant ap-
Katell le Bourhis.
ff: ;:*:"i:ili' p'op.iateness of everything in it' The

S" rr;n6 view across Central Park and the reser-
photographs of voir is the focus. Katell, who grew up
Yves Saint.Laurjnt. by the water in Brittany, says, "I
and Diana Vreeland couldn't live in New York if I weren'tflil a cornet or re

Bourhis's living surrounded by water and light"' The
room. Details see pale pink walls in her living room have
Resources. a tiny black motif of the Brittany em-

blem hand-painted by her friend Paulin Paris, and there

are some bamboo trees and a leopard-print rug. The
bedroom is carpeted in red-"terrible carpeting, syn-

thetic, but in that perfect seventeenth-century red. If
only they had a real Poussin blue as welll"

The sofas are covered with shawls, which change and

move depending on Katell's mood, the season of the

year, what she chooses to wear. "'Ihis one is Chinese," she
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Waikoloa,The Big Island of Hawaii

A HYATT RESORT AND SPA

Pamper vourselfin our magnificent spa or take the challenge ofanv ofour three championship golfcourses

t-!-)rA.Lr
REGENCY

For reservations or more information about Hyatt Hotels and Resorts worldwide, call I'our travel planncr or l-800-231-t234.
Hlatr Holels and Resorts uorldwide enconpasses hotelsmanaged hl two separale companies-H)atr lluels Corp. and Hrrl Inrernslional (itrf.

TM

F!r!!

"After 18 holes
and aset oftennis, she

wanted to go work-out.
I told hu I had a more
presslng engagement:'

Feel The Hyatt Touch.'n'

l



O PEOPLE

For Katell, dress is as rich in meaning as art

the great eclualizer; tl.rev are fbr us all."
Katell le Bourhis was educated in

France and in the United States. In
1980, Diana Vrecland, u'hom she
knew socially, asked her to help re-
search her costunrc exhibition "The
Eighteenth Century Woman" at the
Metropolitan. "I ncver meant to stay,"
Katell says. "But I was honored that
Mrs. Vreeland, whonr I esteemed so

nruch, trusted me entirely, and I lclt
that her trust was an extr2rordinary
evcnt in my life, something <>n ruhich I
could not turn my back." As t.ime went
on and Vrceland's eyesight began to
f ail, Katell was like an undirnmed set of'
eycs for hcr, describing the world in
the terms in which she woulcl have seen

it had her vision rcmainccl perfect.
Since Vreeland's death, Katell has con-
ceived "T'he Age of' Napolcon" ancl
"-l-heAtre de la Mode." u'hich runs
through April l4 and which re-creates

a 1946 traveling exhibition of Paris fhshions on dolls with
sets by painters ancl designers of the time.

I have scen Katell emerge from the Met at eleven at
night flushed with excitement because she hacl won the
battle for a pair of gloves or a fan or a petticoat which she

knew woulcl make he r exhibition perf'ect. I have seen Ka-
tell with people who had ref used loans to her exhibitions,
talking about the inrportance of what she cloes, and I
have seen those people capitulate, ovcrwhelmed half by
tlre lucidity of her arguments and hall'by thc sheer de-
light of being with her. For Katell, costume is as rich in
meaning as painting. "You must ask rrlu1," she says. "Wlr1

did they wear it?" Katell's exhibitions are not anecdotal;
thcy are about people's biases and values.

-fhe world of between is the worl<i of hurnanity. It is

dilficult to champion a high morality when you are stag-

painters and ing exhibitions of old dresscs, but Ka-

designers created tell does so with equanimity' She is one
the"Th6itre" o1-those rare people wh6 not only
)."'ll*f. S chann vou but,tro h,,a vour orvn hicl-gouture lewelry
,Jilir;;;; ;i" dcn chartns. That is the nature of her
displayed on le
Bourhis's dressing
table. Below: The
living room is both
formal and
comfortable.

generosity. A car accident in 1985 al-
most killed her, and she has recovered
slowly. In the face of such trauma, she

has shown herself to be not only clever
and stylish but also cleeply c()urageous.
"After much waiting, I think I have
Iirund son)e peace," says Katell. She

has also brought some pcace to the
people around her. ln thc exotically
eclectic circles she inhabits, the gran<l-
est and the most modest alike find a re-
pose from the pettiness o[ ordinary
people, ortlinary lives. I

says, "from the late eighteenth century, and belonged to
nry grandmother. 'l'his one r{as a gilt from Yves Saint
Laurent. 'l'his one is Valent.ino, copied fronr a Savon-
nerie carpct." The objects on end tables also change:
"Variety is luxury. I keep things out li)r a little while, and
when I anl tired of'them, I put them away. Then when I
fincl I miss them, I take thern out again and put away
some other things." So the gold and pearl knif-e she uses

to open letters nray be
cac:hed in Iavor of a silver
candlestick or a book.
"'l'hey are my only irnpor-
tant things, my books. We
all learn to read at school,
and then wc never need to
be alone again. Books are

26
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The essence of ancient Chinese art captured on china

- in the grace of its figures, the fragility of their colo
the enameled borcler: so lil(e a jeweled diadem. A bowl

For illustrated catalog, sencl $ lO.

Ch ina
to be treasurecl, to be prizecl for generations to come.

r5, on Shown here with Sevres green border. Also available
with sevres blue. SHERLE WACNER

China 60 Last 57 Street. New York. N.Y PL 8-3300
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O GARDENING

f n winter. the garden is cold and

I quiet. Most plarrts are slecping
I peacetully, but in a sheltererl cor-
ner out of the reach of scouring
winds. a cluster of'brave blossoms
emerges through the snow. Tucked
away between protective shrubs, the
roses of winter bloorn and unfurl
their plump, tightly wrapped buds
amid a ruf f of evergreen leaves,
to()thed and glossy. Nodding at first,
then lifting soft shining faces to the
sky, the earliest winte r roses are large
and pale, their five ivory petals
brushed with green or faded purple,

The Roses of lvinter
Through snow and sleet the hellebore blooms on

Bv ANx Lovr3ov

white Christmas rose. The name is

not especially apt, for although the
plant may well boast a blossom or two
by late December, it is seldom in full
flower fbr another month or so, even
where winters are gentle. January
brings out the rosy buds of H. orienta-
lls, the Lenten rose, a better named
relative that blooms continuously
through late winter into spring. Both
species of hellebore are delightful
adjuncts to the winter garden, wherc
their leathery, lustrous leaves of rich-
est green contrast attractively with
feathery blue juniper, sprawling
rosemary, tidy sweet box (sarco-
cocca), and bushy gray lavender.

Christmas and Lenten roses are
the toughest of theirclan. respective-
ly hardy to USDA zones 3 and 5. It is
a universally handsome family, filled
with garden-worthy species, most ()f
which will thrive cheerfully in zones

6-8. Perhaps the least rare ofthese is

the European native, H. foetidus, or
stinking hellebore. It deserves a nic-
er name, for stink it does not, unless

mishandled, and few plants have a
finer presence. lts dark, elegantly ta-
pered leaves and frothy ice-green
new growth set off festoons ofjade-
Breen flowers rimmed in plum,
which linger for months. 'I'his husky
species t:an hold its own in any com-
pany, the great spoked wheels of its
leaves providing attractive textural
contrast when grouped among small
rhodoclendrons and daphnes. .F1. lJ-

uidus corsicus (also known as H. arguti-

/o/iru) holds similar bunches of cool
green llowers ab<-rve mottled leavcs

that seem cut {'rom grccn-veined
marble or frosted sea glass.

The relative rarity of hellebores is

curious, for most are easily grown
and re markably long-lived when

Some cultivars
of the Lenten
rose, HelleDorus
orientalis, letl,
above, and

opposite, start
flowering this
month. Above
right: H. lividus
corsicus.

a gilded spray of stamens glittering
at the hcart. As rvinter drags on,
pinker cousins arrive, tinted in old
rose, mauve, and muted burgundy.
Not true roses, these are hellebores,
the sturdy perennials commonly
called Christmas and Lenten roses.

Once held to cure madness, these
medicinal plants of'antiquity are nor.r'

rnuch sought after fbr the subtle col-
or and classic form that can indeed
soothe winter-crazed gardeners.

Novenrber sees the first heavy
buds rising from be neath the long di-
vided lea{lets of Helleborus niger, the
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their moderate needs are met. -fhey

thrive in heavy humus-rich soils,
which are damp in winter and dry in
summer, preferring a neutral or
slightly alkaline environment to an
acid one. When planted in good soil,
their neecls are modest to an ex-
treme; an annual autumnal feeding
mulch of aged manure and compost
will maintain their health indefinite-
ly. A light trim to remove aging fo-
Iiage is suflicient to keep hellebores
tidy throuehout the year. (Caution:
the entire plant is poisonous.)
Grooming will also help prevent leaf
spot diseascs (a problem {hr less com-
mon here than in England). In a larg-
er sctting, older leaves
and the depredations
of slugs do not detract
from the charms of a

swcep of'I'ull-blown
hellebores, but you may
want to use slus bait
around plants siven
prominent positions in
a small garden. Set it
out early to reduct' un-
sightly damage, Ibr slugs gnaw the
bucls of leal'and flower alike.

Although hellebores will tolerate a

good deal of winter sun, they bkrom
best when given year-round dappled
shade. This predilection rnakes them
ideal companions fbr dwarf conif'ers
and rhododendrons, visually as well
as culturally, since masses of hclle-
bores soften and unite groupings of
stolid evergreens. Shallow bays be-
twecn the shrubs give hellebores a

firm winter setting and shelter the
blossoms fiom wind and fiost.

Striking in every season, showy
bloomers at a time when flou'ers are
scarce, bothered by few pests, largely
undemanding-why aren't such
plants as common as peonies? In
fact, helletrores wcre well known to
our ancestors, but perhaps because
they do not transplant readily and
resent frequent division, they did not
follow the Oregor.r Trail with the
rose , the lilac, the peony, and the iris.
While it is true that hellebores recov-
er slowly I'rom division and trans-
planting, the stress can bc minimized
by improving their future soil u,'ith

GARDENING O

compost and aged manure. Plants
srown in pots transplant readily, but
they too will do better if given the
benefi t ol' soil amendments.

Hellebores make exceptional cut
flowers in winter, {br their dewy
fieshness has none ofthe artiliciality
associated with unseasonal blooms.
f here are many tricks lor prest,rving
their good looks for extended peri-
ods, but success seems idiosyncratic,
so expe riment freely to find what
works under your garden cnndi-
tions. H. nigeris perhaps the m()st re-
liable cut flower, staying fresh for
upwards of a week without special
preparation. Older cut fl()wers,

which have part'lrment-
textured petals, will
also keep their lleautl
in water without un-
usual treatment.

Other hellebores arr
quirky. resporrding
now to one technique,
n()w to another. The
best results are gained
by cutting flowers early

in the day and plunging them into
hot wate r at once-you must lug ajar
or bucket into the garden. Immerse
each flower up to its neck, but don't
get the blossoms wet. Once in the
house, you may slice the bottom cou-
ple of inches of each stcm into live or
six strips, or slit each stalk up one side
with a sharp knif'e clear to the first set
of leavcs. Sticking the stems into boil-
ing water for a minute or trvo will of-
ten do the trick, as will searing the cut
ends briefly with a candle l-lame.
Each ol-these tcchniques would seem

to contradict thc others, yet all are of-
ten successful and none is foolproof.
Perhaps the most reliable way to en-
joy hellebore blossoms is to float each
in a small bowl, to be appreciated at
close hand.

There are diminutive hellcbores
to grace the srnallest gardens, and
statuesque ones fit for the grandest
estate borders. With encouragement
and time, a few plants will build into a

colony, but even a singleton can
brighten the bleakest months for
many years to come. I
(For hellebore suppliers see Resources.)
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EXCLUST\'E
NEST/ GARDEN
CATATOG

YOURS
FREE!

Shop 52 pages of ideas for decorating
your home garden. Featuring the
1991 Rose oftheYear@ andAll
America winners p/zzs many exclusive
garden selections available from no
other source. A wide variety of aids to
help you garden successfully. Qualiry
and satisfaction are fully guaranteed.

ORDER TOLL FREE
1-800 292-GROST

(1 800 z9z 4769)

Or clip and mail the coupon belowto:

Jackson & Perkins
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Medford, Oregon 97501
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dow shades and flung, for good measure, over a couple

Bath room Baroq ue :liH.ffll fl:'*['*ilH:XT,T',.',",iT.X.T]il;

A writer finds incornparable opulence

between his mother's tub and basin li:l il'Iil1::':Jll'J:,i;l'ffl#l:#-|il'::f,ll; iL1,ii

BY STUART GNT ,NSPAN

or years I have been making firn of nry mothcr's
taste, or what I bclieved was her lack of it. In partic-
ular, what she has done with the bathroom at the

more if'you count the purely decorative ones of heavy
brass strpporting the heaps o{'guest hand towels that no
one ever uses. Most people tt>o, I think, woulcl be satis-

holder, there's a blue wicker model that matches two
wicker wastebaskets. Atrother lrox sits on top of the toilet,
<lf which there is only one, thank goodness, and no coor-
dinated bidet. t)ecorative soaps, in addition to those tak-
en from hotels, are everywherc-in the shapes of leaves,
shells, and roses (Mother's favorite flower), all scattered
with stylish abandon.

For the three people who normally use this room for
their daily ablutions, there is a lot to choose from (the oc-
r:asional guests, who take their lives in their hands, are

also welcome to Mother's largesse). Eisht toothbrushes,
about twenty tubes ol'toothpaste, and a ferv Water Piks
cluster around the sink. Therc is also an assortment of
crrmbs as well as hair and digestive preparations, all of
which are far rnore appealing than the liquid and pow-
rler cleansers that sit on the floor and everywhere else.
'l'hough mostly unuse<l, they guarantee Mothe r will nev-
cr run short. Shc feels that if sornething is not within c:rsy
rcach and abundant, shc is letting someone clown.

I have not mcntioned Mrs. (ireenspan's Bathroom Art
(lollection, the star of which is a nasty litho of a grinning

F
hcad ol'the stairs, the one that can'r help hitting you in
the eyt as yolr ascend..f ust thinking about thc visual ca-
t:ophony, t.he rness of'objects, usel'rrl and otherwise,
woulcl nrake nlc gag. ()n a recent visit home,
howevcr, I besan to rer:onsidcr my position.

Whcr.c Venir:e colli<les with the New Jersey
strburbs is whe re the bathroom lies. In terms of
tlecoration shc and I have always been light-
vears aJ)art. My owr.r tastc is sinrple to tlre point of
being rlcvoid o['personality. Hers, on the other
hand, is ripe to overripe with her spet:ial charac-
ter, u,hic:h is, al'ter all, the hallrnark o{'any suc-
t:essful rlecoration, whe ther orre says it is in good
t:rste, [>ir<l tastc, ()r lacking in taste altosether.

-I'he house rrry parents built thirty-live years
ago was a stan<lard split-level-an architectural
abomination ol' the fll ties if evcr therc rvas one.
'l-he bathroon) was orieinally quite typical, of
moderate size with all the neccssary amenities;
tiled in trcige ancl brown, it had accent touches of
aqua anrl gold and ma(ching t()wels anrl a shower
r:urtain rnonosrammed with initials that I could
never I'isure out. But littlc by little things
r:hange<l. What had been a basic dull utilitarian
at'f air gave wa1,to flash and stylc ancl, ycs, exccss.

The transforrnation began a generat.ion atro
when Mother papered ()ver thc walls and ceiling

ix?1iil"fiY:lil;'ji:;lix'"Y,1, what had been a basic dull utilitarian affair
silver pceking throueh lavish
swirls in a bro<;<ling rainbow o['
r:olors rangins li'om rose to blrre to brown. ('fhe fact that
she u,as helpecl in selecting the paper by my the n morher-
in-law arrd that rny marriage I'ell apart shortly afterward
partly explains my antipathy towarcl it.) 'I-he papcr's
ef'fect is so rich, like a stained-glass wirrdow eone bad,
that I <:ould hardly believe Mother would brine in
another thing to stancl up to it. But in this I was wrong.
Mothcr rnade the eflirrt to enrbellish the ensemble. and
she succceded heroically.

-fo bcein with, she discovcred sorne cheap (I hopel)
blue an<l pink lrlastic bcads that she draped over rhe win-

gave way to flash and style and, yes, excess
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An art form that

finds its ultimate

Sony telephones, cord-

less telephones and

answering machines.

talking on them they

make a statement.

expression in

SONY"

Communication is the
Highest Art Form.
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little boy with his pants pulled down,
peeing int() the toilet ancl missing it.
This is the low point, and some
things do get bettcr. There's a

charmins set of frarned antique
trade cards, which I covet and whir:lr
in fact once hung in my bedroonr
(most things do eventually gravitatc
to the bathroom given enough timc;
one day I expect to find the living
room sofh there). Two vitrines house
a collection of glass, ce ramic, ancl
plastic nriniatures of anirnals (I have
already claimed the two piglets fbr
myselfl;, flsurines of Alpine moun-
tain climbcrs and yodelers, farnily
photographs, and an ample array ol'
free samples of cologtre. lt is an inter-
esting mix of the uscl-ul, the pre-
cious. and the merely eccenl ric.

With so much debris abounding
(hung frorn the ceiling are foil flowcr
holders and plastic baskers which
contain either dead and dying plants
or the inevitable plastic flowers), the
room could easily be described as a
living accident. Fortunarely the ex-
tremely low light levels n.rake it irn-
possible to see exactly what one is

about to trip over.
This story. however. is not jusr

about Mother's bathroom but about
the evolution of taste, hers and mine,
and how it has grown and been in-
formed by years of what I had always
believed was ajoke. It is not ajoke. It
is witty-not always wittingly-but
also fresh and highly personal. As
she has done throughout the house,
Mother has taken a boring and ordi-
nary room ar-rd made rnuch more o1'

it; it is a place for dreanring. I nou'sce
that the experience ol'erowing up
in that bathroom has cnriched my
own view of'life-how one can do so

much with so little or, in Mother's
case, with so much. She has, in fact,
been far ahead of me ancl most othcr
smug aesthetes in this regard, and I
am at last aware of her achievements.
Syrie Maugham, Elsie de Wolle ,

Dorothy Draper, Sister Parish, and
all the rest of the decorating hit pa-
rade, make way for Raye Greenspan,
who is finally being appreciated fbr
what she truly is, the most original
oneofthebunch. a

An Extensive Collection of
Spanish Colonial Antiques & Accessories

RICHAno weRTHEN
+G4LLERIE S+

1331 Tijeras Avenue NW Albuquerque, New Mexico ATLOZ 505-?64-9595
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BY WENDY GOODMAN

Wavy curves are

showing up in all the

right places-from

benches to bodysuits

/
d

CATCHING A NEW WAVE
Clockwise from top right:
Cement bench by David
Shankman at Modern Stone
Age, NYC; Wiggle lamp by
David Johnson at Archetype
Gallery, NYC; Elsa Peretti's
sculptural candlestick and

goblet for Tiffany & Co.;
Geoffrey Beene's dress with
lace accents, earrings by
Stephen Dweck; S-curve
sunglasses by L.A. Eyeworks;
rich velvet Ath6o chair by
Christian Gavoille from
Neotu, NYC; Erik Mortenson's
dramatic aown with chiffon
inset for Balmain; Till Leeser's
wavelike wooden chaise at
Nolte, NYC; Lycra and velvet
bodysuit by Norma Kamali.
Details see Resources.
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It Never Fails, JustWrenYou lhinkl,ife Couldn't Be
Aw Better, Something Better Comes Along.
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Oo, *. tuustrations of tiving at the [op. Ir
seems someone's ahvays creating a bett€r something
to make some of the thingslou have second best.

But nowSrou can rest easywhen it comes to
your residence. On Williams Island, you'll enjoyflaw
less lMng. With world-class rtcr€ation and services,

including a European spa, golf, tennis, a marina,
gourmetdininganda staffthatanticipatss the demands
of the mostdemanding people.

Call us at (B0Ol 628-7777.
After all, you don't want to be

unsettled all of your life.

A prlvat€ island on Florida's Intracoastal Waterway, between Miami and Fort Lauderdale. Residences from $250,ffi0.



TheD'remnBe$x Hsre,

It begins in the private communiry of Hideaway Beach. A
pristine paradise on the Gulf of Mexico.

If you dream of awe inspiring rwenry foot ceilings. Of
nearly 4,700 square feet of luxurious living enveloped by

four screened terraces. O{ 7,865 square feet of total
elegance with a private pool and private elevator.

If you dream of I 50 feet of wooded front yard and the
platinum sands of the Gulf just beyond.

If you dream of Z.l4miles of private beach.

If you dream of golf, tennis, fine dining and a lifestyle
unequalled anywhere.

Come to The Villas of Royal Marco Point at Hideaway
Beach.

To visit Hideaway Beach, call or write for your personal

appointment.
PLYMOUTH REAITY, INC. REALTOR

403 Gatehouse Court. P.O. Box 8000. Marco Island, Florida
33969. 8131394-7799. !

The drearn never ends.

From $2,150,000.
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out over fields of
Foxglove and Colum-

Return to an
OId-fhshioned

Grrd*r,
information on soil, light, cli-

mate and care. At the bookis
bine. Gaze down paths lined
with English Primrose and Flower-
ing Sea Kale. I-et your eyes wander
over beds of Canterburv Bells and C.ottage
Pinks, Purple Loosestrife and Jacob's Ladder.

For the first time, an American writer reveals to
American gardeners the splendors of long-forgotten
flowers that are enjoying a resurgence of gardening
interest. And the result is a great, gorgeous bouquet
of a book: both a practical guide to using antique
species in contemporary gardens, and a nostalgic
evocation of a lushe[, more romantic gardening era.

Illustrated u,ith 200 enchanting full-color pho-
tograplrs, the 160 pages of AntQur l-[o,,+,era are packed
with ever;,thing from history to folklore to essential

heart is a portfolio devoted to 30
antique species that are often easier to

grow, more fragrant, more resistant to
disease and neglect -and more beautiful - than

most of their modern counterparts. And at the end
you'll find a complete list of nurseries from whichyou
can order the plants and seeds.

Measuring 10" x 10" and hardbou,nd, Anteue
F/oq,ert sells for a reasonable $29.95 in bookstores.
But as a Conde Nast reader, you can have it for 20o/o
less: just $24.00 plus 92.50 shipping and handling.
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-453-8100, or send your
check and order information to:
Cond6 Nast Collection Dept. 505065,
PO. Box 10214, Des Moines, IA 50JJ6.

HG.IANUARY l99l

Residents of NY,CA,GA,ll-,lA,MI,MA,KY,CO please add appropriate sales tax PIease allow 4-6 weeks for delivrry
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How they relieve a headache uptown
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YEenS AGO rhere was a book with a memorable title,What Doyou
say to a Nahed Room? It conrained a diagram and templates for furnirure-
the concept being that each of us makes a unique response when confronted
with space fcrr decoration. Floors, walls, mantels, and tabletops are the sur-

f aces on which we issue statements. In theJanuary issue

of'HG, there are messages as diverse as decorator Bun-

ny Williams's pleasingly feminine arrangementof alter-

nating yellow tulipidres and yellow tole planters on a

faux marble mantel, and the noted French photog-
rapher Frangois Halard's manreltop still life of prints

and drawings, photographs, candlesticks, and a lamp.
-I-his month, too, we see the points of view of two sophis-

ticated collectors-John Loring, design director of Tif-
fany & Co., with ceramics ranging from a Frank Lloyd
Wright vase to North Af rican porrery on a shelf behind

a gilded William Kent sofa, and the nored ltalian land-

scape architect Paolo Peyrone with his extraordinary

collection of prints and drawings. The January issue

also offers a particularly meaningful account of deco-

rating as an expression of sensibility-in our final piece

by a valued contributor, Stuart Greenspan. The article

appeared in HG's offices shortly before press rime, taking us quite by sur-

prise, as stuart had been struggling with AIDS, which he succumbed tojust a

few weeks later. The subject is Stuart's mother-in this case, Mrs. Green-
span's eccentric response to space in her NewJersey bathroom, described

with humor and grace. Such responses are what this magazine is about, and I
am saddened and terribly sorry to have lost someone who could hear the
special rhythrns of what people say ro a naked room.

{.

Editor's Page

A tulipiire and a
planter strike an
easy elegance on
decorator Bunny
Williams's faux
marble mantel.

Eorron rx Cxrer
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at
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Her

ttu PBS
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Bclou: A tulip field.
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Audrey Hepbu?n

visits gardens
around the world:
lor a PBS. $Gri#$
By Katherine Whitcside
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can be as partisan as beauty contest judges

URIN(;'TH E -I'H R[,T,-NIONTH
filming of Gardens of the
Workl, a series that PBS plans

to air this spring, Audrey Hepburn
traveled from the sun and heat ofthe
tropics to the rain ancl chill ol'norrh-
ern Europe, f rom tl.rc luxuriant cy-
presst:s and liruntains of ttre Villa
Gambe raia in 'fuscany to the bare
rocks and gravel of Saiho-ji in K!'oto.
Whether- on-c:rmera as host arrd nar-
rator or off-carnera as horticultural
enthusiast, Hcpburn retainccl her
impertr-rrbablc sereniry-despite a

dauntirrg itirrt'r':rn an<l immirrent ca-
lan.rities behind the scenes. Thc after-
noon before she was to be photo-
graphed at Mount Vernon, rhere
rvas torrential rain and a severe hail-
storm was forecast: the rest of the
dav rvas spent rnaking sure that many
f]owers in George Washington's brick-
lined bcds rvere individually staked.
A nrontlr later at Girt.r'ny. rrrr inrpa-
tient gardener becanre increasingly
annovcd that his insec:ticide spraving
rvas being delayed by the nced for
quiet on the set. Imnrediately alter
the dircctor's Ilnal cur, this outraged
guardian of Monet's f'loral legacy
srvitched on I.ris noisv sprinkler,
dousing the entire crerv along with
two Sunday painters at their e:rsels.

Behind Auclrev Hcpburn's rvhirl-
wind t.our lay twcr years of exhaustive
resear<:h and cleveloprnent by execu-
tive pxlducer Janis Blackschleger
and hcr associates. (Procluction
firnding came f}om.f ackson & Per-
kins and Polaroid.) lllackschleger
ar-rd producer Stuart Crowne r or-
chestrated the participation of'a far-
llung international tcam of' garden
advisers, photographers, ancl writ-
ers. An e arll decision that at least ten
()utstan(ling sites would neerl to be
I'ilme<l l'or c;rt lr thir tr'-rninrrre epi-
sode posed {irrmidable lo5;istical
challe nges. Synchronizing flight

Hepburn joins British garden expert
and writer Penelope Hobhouse, /ef, at
Tintinhull House in Somerset. Hobhouse
was a consultant for the television series
and a coauthor of the companion book.
Aboae left: The catmint walk at 'I'intinhull.
Opposite: An episode on formal gardens
includes the Generalife in Cranada, Spain.

MICK HALES
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Hinralayan blut:
Jxrppics antl vcllow
(ihincyr Jrirnrosrs
Ilowcr b,chinrl hosurs
and ornamr:rrlal
grasscri at Mount
.Strwart i n t rut-rrthcnr
lreland, onc r.rl'

scverzl garrlcns
illusraterl in tht:
<rrmpaniorr volunrr:
that will n()t al)Jx:ar
on tclevision.
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schedules to the exact mornent be-
f'ore a prize tulip goes from peak
bloom to overblown or judgir-rg the
best time to send cameramen to Bali
triggered a barragc of faxes and in-
tcrcontinental telephonc calls.
Scouts were dispatr:hed throughout
Europe and Japan in search of less-
er-known wonders, and a lienetic
around-the-world-in-ten-days expe-
dition sought out undocumented
trclpical gardens everywhere from
Singapore to Venezuela.

No issue rtas debated more pas-
sionately than thc choice of'loca-
tions: eminent horticultural advisers
can be as partisan as honretorr,rr
beauty contest judges lvhen arguing
the merits of their favorite land-
scapes. But passion has alu'a1's been
essential to Blackschleger's vision of'
the television 56piss-2ncl of the
conrpanion book, Garden.s of the
W'orld, on which eight garden rr,riters
and four photographers collaborat-
ed (this volume, to be published by
Macmillan, will also include gardens
not in the TV serics). "Begirrning
with our primary consultants, Penel-
ope Hobhouse in England and Elvin
N{cDonald in the United States, ev-
eryone involved has made sure that
we have deep and firrn academic
roots," says Blackschleger, "but this
is not a garden history documentary.
This is about being there, about visit-
ine gardens, responding to them,
and then figuring our how they were
accomplished and rvhy."

'lhe producers turned to Hep-
burn because ofher devotion l() gar-
dening ancl her personal experience
of many cultures. 'fhe actress's re-
stored farmhouse outside (ieneva,
where she retreats between Ii'cquent
anrbassadorial missions for UNI-
CEF, is surrounded b1,flou'erbeds as

well as a vineyarcl, orchar<1, and
kitchen garden. Wherever she was

The series devotes an entire episode to
Japanese gardens, such as Shin'shin-an,
bft, aprivate domain in Kyoto. Opposite
aboue: Beside the l5th-century house
at Bacalhoa in Portugal, an elaborate
green geometry bridges the gap between
Moorish tradition and Renaissance
fantasy. Opposite below: A classical all6e
at the Luxembourg Gardens in Paris.
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TV scouts sought

out exotic locations

everywhere from
Bali to Venezuela

on locatiorr lirr the series, Hepbtrrn's
favorite scenes were those she sltared
with I'ellow gardeners. Shejoined the
distinguisherl British horticulturist
Graham Stuart Thonras in the rvalled

sarclen at Mottisfont Abbey Ior a

rarnble throush his legenclarv collec-
ti<rrr <rf'old roses-R osa gaLLica, darn-
ask, Bourbon, musk, China, and
other treasules. Gust:['o Tavares led
her among the six-fbot-tall vancla or-
chicls he tencls in the exquisite "jun-
gle" his familv began cultivating sixty

vears ago at Villa Pancha in thc Do-
minican Reptrblic.

Hepburn also cherished mc<iita-
tivc rnoments alone, sucl'r as strolls
through a.f apanese bamboo srove
designed by a Zen tsucldhist priest
ancl a u'oodland carpetecl u'ith flon'-
erine bulbs in Holland, the c()rtntry
rvl-rere she spetrt much of her child-
hoocl. While filming an episorle de-
votccl to tulil>s and other bulbs, shot
in the Netl.rerlands, Hepburn went
(o{l-camera) to her slandmother's
hotrse fbr the official christening of
tl.rc rvhite'Audrey Hepburn' tulip.

'l'o enhance the vieu,er's sense of
be ing in the gardens as a silent com-
panion, dircctor Bruc:c Franchini in-
clurled a "lot of 'wild sound'-the
bircl song. insect buzz, and u'ater
noise that r-raturally occurrecl itr the
garclens-irrstead ol' overlayins too
r.nuch dranratic music." He also tried
t() rnove his <:amera as unobtrusivell
as possible. "We warrte<I to avoicl the
'spccding (7-txt continued on pa.gt 123)

ln Kyoto, riglrt, Hepburn explores the
bamboo-enclosed seclusion of Saiho-ji, a

contemplative garden created in 1339 by
a Zen Buddhist priest. Opposite belou: A
l5th-century dry landscape at Ryoan-ji,
also in Kyoto. Opposite aDouer The Lotus
Caf6 garden in Ubud, Bali, was filmed
for an episode on tropical gardens.
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In
Landscape

terior

Italy's foremost
landscape architect,
Paolo Peyrone,
cultivates his own
style at home
By Rhoda Koenig
Photographs by Oberto Gili

THE WINTER WEA-IHER IN 'TURIN IS

delightfully mild, but Paolo Peyrone
will not hear any compliments about
it. "Too dry," he says. "It is not good
for the garden." As Italy's foremost
landscape architect, Peyrone eats,
sleeps, and breathes gardens.

While he has been tilling the same
soil for fifteen years, in the past sev-
eral an efflorescence of interest in
domestic greenery has pushed Pey-
rone to his present eminence. He
has recently completed or begun
commissions from Valentino's part-
ner Giancarlo Giammetti, Marella
Agnelli, Olivetti chairman Carlo
De Benedetti, Duke Bosio Sforza
Cesarini, the Aga Khan, and a num-
ber of members of the Italian wine
nobility. A bottle of wine produced by
Rossi di Montelera (as in Martini &)
even pictures Peyrone's work on
the label-the gardens around the
family house and vineyard. There
are gardens with sentimental asso-
ciations as well-the springs of
Clitunno, owned by Count Bernar-
dino Campello, rvhose great-grand-

Dramatic scale and simple lines typify
the interior of Paolo Peyrone's house in
the Turin hills. Pyramidal bookhelves
between chintz curtains were designed by
Peyrone and his friend Diana Vijliui.
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Like his gardens, Peyrone's furnishings echo the style of the house
rnother u,as NIaria Bonaparte, incor-
porates a willow descended from one
she planted at Napoleon's original
tomb on Saint Helena.

Peyrone sums Llp the life he leads

as a result of all this popularity as fol-
lon,s: "I u,ork ancl I w'ork and I work
ancl I work." When he isn't flving to
(lorsica or Rome or Clstaad, or hav-
ing a busman's holiclav with the In-
ternational Dendrology Societ,v in

Janraica or Nerv Zealand, Peyrone
u,orks in the (lasa Porna, a compact
but comlbrtablc house built by his
srcat.-srandfather in the hills over-
looking'furin. "He began by being
very rich and finished bv being very
poor'," says Peyrone. " f hat is n,hy the
lloor in the clining 111e111"-21 in11i-

care parquet-"is better than the
rest." Thc rest of the carly nine-
tecnth century house is not at all bad,
thor-rgh, lvith its sixteen-fbot painted

1. :r-rr: r:6;!r r. . .. ceilings and its dramatic site.
It is not far from the Villa Simon-

detti, where Peyrone grew up and
which is pictured in a series of oil
paintings in his sitting room. "My fa-
ther and grandfather were doctors,
but the money was from my mother's
family, rvho were in the textile busi-
ness." Peyrone points to a sketch of
the tennis court. "There I was, play-
ing tennis, but I preferred to go and
prune. I passed all my young time in
the garden with the gardeners."

Although Peyrone studied archi-
tecture in college, he never put up a
building. He had been promised a

P"y.orr., ttft, wirh Tabui, lined his walls
with antique prints. Architectural and
botanical drawings from the l9th century
frame a pair of faux bois commodes in
the hallway, aboue, while portraits of
Napoleon appear along with maps and
other drawings in the bedroom. offosite'
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side and out. 
*"The 

paint was

peeling and the grass hadn't
been mowed in years," notes
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Williams. "The rooms were straight
out of Grey Gardens. But I thought,
this is it-I've found my house."

Today her country retreat,with its
stately salmon-colored front entry,
well-stocked library, and wicker-fur-
nished porch, is proof positive of her
vision. Elegant, serene, and eminent-
ly livable, it serves as an evolving
showcase for the Williams way of do-
ing things. "Her style is like she is-
relaxed and without pretense," notes
Mario Buatta. "Everything looks as if
it's always been there."

For twenty-one years Bunny Wil-
liams worked for the renowned New
York decorating firrm of Parish-Had-
ley. When she left in 1988 to start her
own business, she had enough of a
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following to warrant an office staff of
four, since expanded to ten. She also
had one slight problem: what to call
her new firm. Her given name is
Bruce, which was her mother's, too.
("In Virginia they have firsr names
like that.") She couldn't call the busi-
ness Bruce Williams Incorporated
because everyone would have
thought she was a man, but when she
decided to go with Bunny, the nick-
name her father had given her at
birth, she worried it would sound roo
silly. "After all," she points out,
"Bunny is one of the top names in
The Preppy Hand,booh."

Though the name might give
pause, her stylishly impeccable office
is enough to win over any client with
cold feet. Situated on the second
floor of a town house just off Fifth
Avenue, the space includes a confer-
ence room where color schemes and
floor plans get discussed around a ta-
ble in front of a magnificent faux
marble mantel copied from a Direc-
toire example Williams sporred fif-
teen years ago in Paris. Files are
tucked away in Biedermeier-style
bureaus, the light overhead is casr by
a French tole chandelier, and a riot
of hydrangeas graces the windowsill.
Beyond the conference room, Wil-
liams's office looks more like a living
room in a grand apartment than a
workplace, but closer inspection re-
veals a computer atop her inlaid Bie-
dermeier desk. Behind it, propped
on a Regency bookcase, are two bits
of whimsy: a giant pair of sunglasses
("My staff gave rhem ro me for my
big ego") and a framed certificate,
presented to Williams by an architect
with whom she worked,licensing her
to decorate "any structure on the
planet Earth (and vicinity)."

Williams clearly takes this decora-
tive carte blanche seriously. When
her driver, Dave, shuttled us across
town in her majestic gray Lexus se-
dan-"aJapanese Mercedes for half
the price"-I looked ar my feer and
noticed the floor mats: gray and tan
herringbone sisal. "Oh, so you like
them?" she asked, clearly pleased I
had noticed. "I had Rosecore make
them up for me. 'fhey thought they

Willi"*r'r conference room, aboue, has English chairs, c. lgg0, a
felt-covered table, and a faux marlle rr"rt.l. Opposite aboue: For
her husband, Randy, she designed a library in iheir city apartment
with green glazed walls and shelves edged in tooled leather.
The curtain fabric is a Boussac printed damask. Oppositz below:
When she gives dinner parties, Williams replaces ihe library
furniture with Regency chairs and tables cloaked in plaid silk.
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desigrr was inspircd by a
nxrm in a Russian palace.
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a collection of delftfire
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werc such a good idea they n:ight sell

them in the showroom."
Bunny Williams, in fact, is burst-

ing with good ideas, and she has a

host of top-notch craftsmen at the
ready to execute them. Whether it's a

dining room embellished with
trompe l'oeil plates on the walls, a

"book table" made to accommodate
her husband's extensive library, or
cornice-shaped wooden pelmets for
her living room curtains in the coun-
try, she sees a space, gets out her
sketchpad, and innovates. For inspi-
ration she travels widely (she espe-
cially loves Portugal) and pores over
design books, combing the past for
ideas ripe lor resurrecting.

Raised near Charlottesville, Wil-
liams attributes much of her design
sensibility to the South, where she
was exposed to the "finest architec-
ture America has ever produced." A
junior college dropout-"I got
bored"-she began her career as a

gofer at Stair & Co., the venerable
English antiques firm. From there
she was hired as a secretary at Parish-
Hadle,v and quickly rose through the
ranks. "Bunny became one of the
family," says Albert Haclley. "She's a

romantic and has alrvays been attract-
ed to the warmth and coziness of Mrs.
Parish's style. Her philosophy, like
ours, is to make eachjob personal."

\A'ith six major projet ts in progress
and a client list that reads like the
bold type in the society pages, it's
hard to fathom that Williams has

been running her firm for only twtr
and a half'years. She says her deci-
sion to work indcpendently came af-
ter her father died in 1987. "Maybe it
was middle age, but something told
me to get on rvith it. My husband,
Randy, and I said to each other,'Let's
spend the rest oI'our lives doing what
we really want to do.'" As a result,
they made sever:rl major decisions.
First, they moved from their
cramped quarters on the West Side

to a much more spacious apartment
on Park Avenue. Second, Randy,
who had majored in English at Har-
vard, gavc up his twenty-year career
as a computer systems designer ttr
become a (Text continued on page 128)
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Slipcovered furniture on a
Rosecore seagrass carpet surrounds
the fireplace in the Williams's
Connecticut library, aboue. Right:
Their Connecticut porch is a haven
of old wicker. ()pposib aboue:
"Rooms should never be boring, but
nothing should hit you over the
head," says Williams, who created
a muted backdrop for a client's art
and antiques collection. Oppositz
below: tililliams's office is furnished
with her signature mix of tailored
antiques and upholstered furniture.
The wallpaper is from Norton
Blumenthal. The carpet is a Louis
XVI Aubusson from Dildarian, NYC.
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RIENTALISM IS AN

invention of the
Western mind
that has little or

nothing to do with
the Middle East-

that, in fact, pref'ers
to draw a veil over anything so sub-

stantial as a particular time or place.

In art and literature, as in everyday
life, when Westerners have invoked
that elusive realm, it's usually been to
serve their own purposes.

For Colette's decadent young hero
Ch6ri, the spoiled darling hopelessly
in love with a grande cocotte his
mother's age, the Orient is a dusty
-l-urkish c()rner in a Paris apartment
where he can smokc opium and day-
dream over sepia photos of his be-
loved in her heyday. It's of little or no
importance to him whether the cor-
ner is Turkish or Moroccan; what the
cushions, the suspended lamp of col-
ored glass, and the hookah represent
are fantasy, escape, and melancholy.

Or orientalism is what's captured
in Eugdne Delacroix's 1827 painting
The Death ttl Sardanapalus: in a vertigo
ofjewels, brocades, and flesh (black,
brown, and white), a bearded despot,
reclining lazily, looks on as one of his
men stabs to death a deliciously ripe
slave girl. Orientalism allows the
spectator to indulge in sadistic, orgi-
astic fantasies and to revel in fabled
luxury while pretending to disap-
prove of what those people do. An
ethnographic excuse to savor soft-
core porn, orientalist painting brings
sex and sunlight to Europeans
starvcd for both.

Because orientalism collapses na-
tional an<l historical distinctions and
conveniently attributes naive virtues
and sophisticated vices to the East, it
can be a fbrm of racism. 'l-he very
term "orientalism," which lumps to-
gether a large part of thc world, from
the Strait of Gibraltar to the borders

Jean L6on G6r6me's Tfu Carpet Merchant,
c. 1887, right. Opposite lcfi: Oiental-
inspired pillows on a Charles X daybed
in the New York apartment of Sotheby's
vice president Phillips Hathaway.
Opposite right: A Persian fantasy by
fashion illustrator Georges Lepape, 1912.
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Romantic visions of the East
have inspi d centu ries of
or'iontalist art and design
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of India, is as outrageous as it is in-
sulting. But il orierrtalisrn as politics
is stupid, as dcsign it's often been bril-
liant. European anrl Arne r-ican archi-
t.ects, der:orators, and artisans havc
cleverll absorbed and transfirrme<l
cornplex influcnces fronr the l-ast.

-f he English architect ()wen.f ones,
for instance, pronroted the Nloorish
st1,le by publishine an elaborate
sturlv ol the Alharnbra, betrveen
1836 anrl lll,1l-r, an<l laterr by clesign-
ing the Alhanrl>ra (irurt in the Cn's-
tal Palate. Soon Victorian drawine
ro()nrs, srloking ro()ms, altd elen thc
Alhambra mrrsic hall were recycling
the se exotic thernes. l.ondon mar'
havt'bt't'n told arrd l-osgy.rt grirrr
place ol sul'I'cring ancl overt.rou'<l-
ing, but behind certain laqades Vic-
torian nroguls davrlreanrecl besiclc
their tinkling tile<i lbuntains, moth-
er-ol-pcarl inlairl tablcs, turnecl-
wood screens, and lrotterl palrrrs.

Nineteenth-centurl' orierttalisrn
wzls an invitation to in<lolence and
sensualitf in a culture that hatecl
idlcness almost as nruch as plcasure.
In tl're tlrenticth ccntur) this spirit
o{' lazv lasciviousness has best been

A .orqr" on an l8l I Sdvres plate,
aboue. Right: Eglptian-revival ornament,
1881, adorns the First Presbyterian
Church in Nashville, -fennessee. Far
right; Orientalist opulence by Giorgio
Armani. Opposite: Eastern motifs in the
New York living room of decorator
Leon Amar. Bench from George Smith
Furniture, NY(). Details see Resources.
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symbolizecl by the exotic dancer-
and her many representations in
films, cabaret acts, objets d'art, and
"feelthy pictures." As early as 1889

the American dancer l.oie Fuller in-
vented the serpentine whirlwind of'
veils that won her international fame
at the Folies-Bergdre. It is said that
after the young Colette lei't her hus-
band and became a cabaret artist, she

danced f or money be{ore her former
{'riends at private parties. A 1908
photo sholvs her hal{-naked, with
kohled eycs and scanty beaded pan-
els arouncl her waist-an oriental
lantasy to excit.e any jaded gentle-
man. Theda Bara, the Hollywood
vamp, revealed the provocative su'ell

of a breast and a well-r<lunded calf as

she dancccl in the l9l8 film Salome.

The couturier Paul Poiret did cos-

tumes firr a Belle Epoque "Persian

ballet." Betu'een the rtars, the sculp-
tor Demeter Chiparus clesigned bronze

and ivory f icurines o1'gyrating temp-
Iresses. I-he odalisqut' in repose. a

recurrent theme in nineteenth-
centur,v p:rir-rting, reappeared in the
work of Matisse and Picasso. And tl"re
secret luxuries of the harem contin-
ue to influence fashi<;rr designers as

different as Yves Saint l-aurent and
Giorgio Armani.

Sensuality was only one of the
many sins covered by orientalism.
Anotl.rer was colonialisrrr. Every time
the Frenr:h or British crushed one
more land, thsy 11,6uld commission a

painter to celebrate the victory in a

large oI'ficial canvas. 'l'ypically, the
French king Louis Philippe, when he

conquered Algeria, sent several
painters to document all the heroic
episodes. Forty years later Pierre
Loti, novelist, member of the Acad6-
mie Frangaise, and sailor, compiled
more personal souvenirs. Loti trav-

EugEne Delacroix's Women of Algiers,
1834, right, captures the sequestered
languor of the harem. Opposite top:
Age-old visions of the mysterious East are
conjured in The SheLtering Sfr;y, a new
Bertolucci film based on a novel by
Paul Bowles. Opposite center: M Group's
design for Phillips Hathaway's living
room uses a classic somber-but-rich
orientalist palette. Opposite belou: Coleue
as a sultry music-hall houri, c. 1908.
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eled around the world an(l fr()in
rranv ports wrote piquant tales that
combined lrarbaric splendor and a
broken, rnclancholy verbal music.
l'ronr Istarrbul he rvrote Tfu Disrn-
rhantcd, al><tut 1\-omer) loneing to
emerge frorn the sufftrcating sloorn
of t.he harern. On a French r.nission to
Mor<tt:co he reported on the sorrl-
stirring crie s of horsemcn at I'ull gal-
lop in robes $'orth), of Del:rcroix.
t.oti himsell donned such robes in
l'ez ancl slipped into a mosque frrr-
bidden to (ll.rristians.

When hc came back to his native
torr'n of Rochelirrt in France, he
turne<l the lamilr houst,into ir n)usc-
urn ol his trar,els. He decorated his
study as a "chanrber o{ murnmies"
and outfitted another xror-r-r nearlty
as a'ftrrkish salon. Across thc hall, in
a sort o[ bedouin rent, I-oti slept. He
cven re-created a mosque rvhere Ko-
rans wcre open on lecterns, oil lanrps
rr'ere aflarn('. pr:lver rrrgs rtere irr
place-nothing w;rs lacking excepl a
genuine Mtrslim, a lacuna [,()ti tried
to fill. He arlored {ancy,dress and got
hirnsell'up in beclouin robes or as 2l

clesert (Text corttinued on pa,ge 121)

Memories of The Arabian Nigl*s pervade
a bedroom, opposite, in Yves Saint
Laurent's Marrakesh retreat. Aboue left:
Odalisque in Red Pantalooru, 1922, by
Henri Matisse. Laf: A turn-of-the-
century London bedroom worthy of a
sultan, designed by Carlo Bugatri for
Lord Battersea. Aboue: The novelist
Pierre Loti wearing his customary
Muslim robes at home in France, 1897.
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The parl,rr flrxrr ol llalarrl's lt1ll6 towrr
house firnctions ils a livitrg rrxrlrr an<l

phrxography siudio with ;rtt ollictr
tucked bt:hind canvas lxrrtii:n's. Strigxrl
Indian fabric c(rvcrs arr ltlllr-r't'trtury
[,nglish chair an<l an l)rttpirt: tlayhe'rl.
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I lule ()\er a (l()sed
I turi'etse. Thel sccrrr

to blirru that rrrrirerst'rr'ith
ther-n u-herevcr thev g(), to
u'hateverl place tl'rey inhabit.
Frangois Halalcl, subcutane-
ous pllotographer of inte-
riors. <lI garrlcns, anrl ol
thshi,,rr. is br tt,r nreans:r typi-
r:al Frencl-rman. but rr'hen it
con)es to closerl universcs, he

is no r:xception. Like a nran
lavirrg :r picnic in tl're rniclclle
of a l'ielcl, onc inragines hirn
arrir.'iuq in a space and de-
positirrg his sut k of hcritagc.
private histories, antl iclio-
syncrasics: tlte corncrs of
the ckrth :rre clroppecl to the
groun<l and orre br' one t.he

pieccs are lifiecl out arrcl put
in their prope r place.

His rnost r-ecent "picnic" is to be

fbunrl in a t()rul-l trouse it-t Nerv Yttrk's
(irccnu'ich Villase. No corner o[-this
"rnaison Aurdricainc federale," it
seenrs, has beren overlooked ltv a vi-

sicln as nreticulously encornpassing as

the eve of'the catnera. Thcre is a ccr-
tain mautrer of having a space look
lreshly abandotrcd-invisible ncr-
vous finsers straisl'rtenins out a {irld
here, rul'fling up papers there-ltut
in the encl an e{l'ect of nortchalatrt'e,
olranclornness. altnost. lt is the tic o1'

all those u'ho utr<lerstand the deadli-
ness of static neatness yet exert a Il()

less totalitarian ('()ntrol ovcr appeal'-
ances. 'l'hey \\'illlt to be <liscoverccl,

but only lrv chattt:c: theirs is a nar<:is-

sism terrrperecl bv the nrodest't' ol'
good trratrners.

Halarcl 11,ns givcn his {lrst can)e ra

at the asc of'fourteen bl his parerrts
and spcrtt all his suml.ncr holidavs
rvorking lbr free as a photographcr's
irssistant. He I'eels luckl' Irever tcl

have n'orked fbl anyone who had too
much ol a r,ision. as this left him f t'ee

to devekrp his orr'tr and, as he sa1's, "to
learn u'hat I clidn't l{ant t() clo'" ()ne

can inraqine hirn quietll' setting uP

lights anrl all thc u,hile nraking nretr-

tal notes, then cxperintetltiug on his

own. His [irst Pictures were already
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obsessive about clctails ancl the lif'e clf
inanirrrate olrietts-"a rag ()r) a uile
in the uriddle clf u fielcl." "a portrait
o{'f'eet in a r<xlm."

-fhis 
is as amusirtglv skerved as his

l.touse: there is not a light angle in
the rvhole place. Each roonr, and
tltere are three (orre per floor), starts
otl at the rriclth ol'a cloorrvar', then
opens ()ut on both sides to forrn a tri-
angle. 'I-he house u'as built in lu36
and rvas at fir'st a l;utcher's shop. It is

as though someor)e harl tilted it be-
fore the fbunclations hacl quitc set. or
as though the best n'erlge had bcen
slicecl olf frorl the rest. fhis nlisted
qtralitv appcals to Halard, n'ho has

photographecl rrranv eighteenth-
ancl ninetecnth-(er)trlrv firllies. It
took hint.just ovcr trvo vearr-s, in lre-
tu'een trips to L,trropc, to redo the
bathroorns :rnd r-cpairrt
the rtalls an<l the floors.
But norr,it kxrks like the
u'ork oI de cades: the
way horrses once ltecarle
rv[ren thev xcre allorrerl
to beconre, rvhen people
u'ere less r-rorradir:.

Halirld h;rs gir t'rr his
l'(x)ms instar)taneotrs Iar'-

ers, as if thcl' rvere filnr
scts. This elesant rlishe r -

elrnent. rr,hir:h is rrormal-
lv the lesult of a spacc
bcing r-rsed, <:an be fbunrl
aglrirr:rrrd irgain irr lris
photographs of in tcriols.
Artd scl itr his <lwn lrousc.
piles o{ books are resterl
on chairs iusteacl of'
bookshelr.es; a 1;hoto-
graph and a thr-rrnbnail
skctch are slippcrl int<r

tht' fratne ol :r rtril lol irr

the berlroorn instcad o['
bcing Iranrr'd; a navv ancl vanilla
polka-rlot tie gra< e s thc f'rarrre of an-
other rnirror; a pairrt-splattelecl
steplaclrler sct at the errrl ol'one roorr-r

scems to an'ait changcs; a series of
prints and gouaches irr the studl are
n()t hung btrt prol>perl on long nur-
rou' leclses built into tlre u,all. Evcrl
orte ol tl-resc "nrisplacerrrents" is elo-
quent: evervu,hel.c the cve I:rlls thcre
is a pelf'ect still lile. l-r'erv object is

The kitchen, abai,e. painte<l a crisp rthirc r\ith grar trim ancl a rlcep ureen
{Ixrr. prorides:l serenc setting for neoclassical antitlues, includine an
Anrcrican [impirc table. a l]iederrneier <[csk. ancl a pair o[ flutc<l colurrrns.
Halard found the architectulal clralins in a l)aris Ilea nrarket.'l'op lelt:
Onc of a pair ol moorr-facc<l Arnerican Iirlk art anrlirons fiom susan
Parrish. N\'(,.7'ol rigltl: An [.mpirc teacup ol roses on the kitthcn nrantel
Opposite tbot,e: ()n thc bedroom lnantcl, one of Halard's signature mrrlti-
larcred still lifi:s. Thc plastcr lamp is tl l)ieso Giacorletri. Opposite belou':
,\ Halar<l self-portrait taken in his stutlio mirror. I)ctails see Resourccs.

Everv object is pl'essed into the secret service

of betravins its o\\'ner-'s identit)' and tastes
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pressed into the se n'ice <-rf bctraying
its owner's identity and tastes. But af-
ter patienth' follorving the clues, one
by one, vou discover that you know
only n,hat you are allowed to knolv
plus one relevant fact: the man is

vcry secretive. ("ln Paris I share an
apartment u'ith..." he mumbles.
"Please don't me ntion her trame," he
adds unnecessaril,v, "I'm very Euro-
pcan that way.")

-fhe earliest recollection of his
friend and nrentor Marie-Paule Pcl16

is of Halarcl as a child sitting mutely
on the steps of his parents' house,
l<lokine at ever)'thing and at every-
one, "an absolutc spectator in their

life of'endless
dinncrs and
people." He
stanrmered
then, and, by
his rlrvn acl-
nrission, it
rnigl.rt have
been this that
nrade him
turn to ob-
serving, first,
and later to
rec()rding
lvhat he saw.
"There are
good and bad

mcntir)g houses," says Pell6, u'ith
whonr Halard workcd for many
Years at the ther-r-rnenrorable publi-
cation Dlcoration I n.t,ernationale,
rr'hich sl.re hacl started. "Frangois Ha-
lard has a good way becausc he looks
at houses as one t'ho is in love nith
them. His granclfather was a cele-
brated fabric manufact.urer ancl his
mothel is an interior clcsigr.rer."

Hal;rltl's latesr follr is a trrerrtl-
three-roonr house in Provence. "lt is

not reasonatrle, z,n1on.i," l-re says with
quiet pride. No hot \4'ater, no lieht,
ruo toilcts. A real picnit:. I

A plaslcr bust of Venus turns her back
on an L.mpirc mirror in the be<lroom,
rlgftl, rr'herc the canopv bcd is a steel
and brass Enrpire rcproduction covercd
rr'ith a r:lassic toile de .f oul'. ,.lDole.'
A f)ieeo Giacometti bust catchcs the sun-
lieht on a uhite tilcrl bathroom coLrntcr.
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Harvard's Mack Scogin
makes his maiden voyage into
residential design with ,,W
a startling house in Georgidf
By Gharles Gandee .

Photographs by Timothy Hursley ffi
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Architect Mack Scogin, aboue, "iloated" lhe
north wing of the house, top, not only to create a

carport but also to signify the detachment of the

guest wing. The stairway leads to a roof terrace.

Below: From the east, the highly variegated
fagade is open and closed relative to public and
private functions. Opposite: From the west, five
telephone poles anchor the kitchen terrace

and ease the transition from house to forest.

HE IDEA BEHIND A CUSTOM-DESIGNEt)
house, like the idea behind a bespoke suit
or a couture dress, is that it fits the person
who inhabits it-and no one else. Consider-
ing the time, trouble, and trauma (financial
and emotional) involved, it is not altogether

unreasonable to expect that every physical quirk, every

stylistic prcdilection, every programmatic idiosyncrasy

will be accommodated, indulged, satisfied. An octagonal

laundry room-cum-library with leather floors, copper
walls, cork ceiling, and a northern exPosure? Why not?

It's your house. Think of it as a self -portrait executed in

the medium of architecture, an autobiography written in

the language of building.
At first glance, Tod and Linda Chmar would seem to

be a couple who would have no trouble finding their
dream house in the Century 2l computer bank. Attor-
neys in their mid thirties, Tod met Linda in 1985 while
recruiting at Emory law school for his firm. They mar-

ried in 1986, and last year added baby Ian to the family
album. A redbrick colonial with three bedrooms and a

two-car garage might do very nicely. put things are not
quite as conventional, as straight put of Thirtysomething,

as they might sound. Witness thC Cftrmars' new house,
il
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emphatic testimony to
the couple's unique set of
psychological, environ-
mental. and spiritual pri-
orities as well as to the
prowess of architect
Mack Scogin, whose task
it rvas to transform his cli-
ents' complex program
into wood, stucco, steel,
concrete, and glass.

Until last year the
Chmars lived in a per-
f'ectly pleasant 1920s Tudor-st1'le house. According to
Scogin, they decided to move because the original build-
er had "stabbed" the house into the ground. Their new
house would be designecl with greater consideration for
the heavily wooded three-acre site they had purchased
three miles from dorvntorvn Atlanta in Druid Hills, the
genteel neighborhood where Driuing Miss Daisy was
filmed. 'l-heir goal \{as to achieve a certain equilibriurn
between man (or at least the man-made object) and na-

ture. Nothing less. No trees would be felled. No earth
rvould be movecl. The terrain u'ould not be violated. The
r.rew house would coexist peacef ully with the land.

ln terrns o[ st1le. tht' Chmars - .

expressed a pre{'erence lor narr,r- l,:l * Linda chmar

ral materials rrra u -o.i..r-n"r- ill'*fit1il;'l#,'L
thetic, b1' u'hich they meant spiritual and physical
flowing spaces and abundant heart of the house. fiigit.'
light, an open-plan living-dirl- The meditation area is

ing-kitchen n..i,.,g.-"nt. ancl a ::!:'9.:1jb've 
the living

ct ear ac kno* l.d g-.,,t 
" 1, 

n ; ;:'#:Ilffii"ficharres
lact that busy people likc to keep surround a froguchi coffee
the rvalk from the car to the front table on a flakeboard

door short. As for the couple's floor intended to recall

prograrn. rhert. r'as norhing cs- tj":^l:*:: floor in aurumn'

peclaI I y u n us u aI 
" 
i,,,,,", r, "'J.iXl';"tl,tf;1"r*',L?(ll.rmars' practical needs. They of a Japanese lantern.

asked lirr the standard retinue Details see Resources.
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o'I'm always surprised by some people's

rdaction to our work," says architect Scogin.

"I don't think of it as radical or risky"

of rooms, the standard division
of public and private spaces. They
did, however, also require a Goshin-
den room to accommodate an altar
and the ritual "giving and receiv-
ing light" practiced by followers of
Mahikari, a Japanese spiritual dis-
cipline to which the Chmars reli-
giously adhere.

Although such a disparate assort-
ment of expectations might seem
diffi cult to satisfy-no preconceived
notions about residential design ap-
ply-the Chmars had complete con-
fidence in Scogin's ability to do so.

They felt, in other words, that he
would design a house for them-not
him. And rightly so. Scogin likes to
think of himself as a responsive de-
signer who, rather than peddling a

single autocratic aesthetic from one
client and site to another, responds
to individual problems with individ-
ual solutions. "I don't have a style,"
he notes. "I have an attitude, which
is to let the architecture evolve out of
the situation-the client, the con-
text, the place." This attitude, ac-

cording to Scogin, explains why his
firm's Emory University chapel

looks nothing like the Buckhead branch library, why the
Atlanta showroom for contract furniture manufacturer
Herman Miller looks nothing like the downtown outpost
for the High Museum, and why the Chmar house looks
nothing like anything you've ever seen. This attitude also

explains why in five years Mack Scogin has catapulted
Atlanta-based Scogin Elam and Bray Architects' regional
practice to national significance and himself to the chair-
manship of the Department of Architecture at Harvard's
Graduate School of Design.

First impressions are telling, and the first impression
of the house Scogin and his colleague Susan Desko de-
signed for the Chmars speaks volumes, including a

whole chapter on why, as the "always surprised" archi-
tect puts it, "some people think of our work as radical and
risky." From a tortuous path winding around the trees
you glimpse, through a veil of foliage, what might have
happened had H. G. Wells collaborated with Frank
Lloyd Wright, had Russian constructivist theory incor-
porated an American (Text continued on page 123 )

Architect Scogin emphasized the lengh of the house by
creating seductive perspectives that draw the eye through the
various rooms-and beyond, From the zigzagging kitchen, fop,

the view encompasses the dining and living areas as well as

a corridor to the master bedroom suite that ends in a

like redwood terrace, oppositc. Lefi: Upstairs, the view
Prow-
looking

toward ten-month-old lan's suite is no less compelling.
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r o elr
Golors
Two generations of Puccis

stage their own renaissance in

the f amily's Florentine Palazzo

By Wendy Goodman
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Photographs bY Oberto Gili
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the linen.covered bed.
Opposite: Handmade
wool Pucci carpets.
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Tt iog;r o{i.fine dsign
make such good
companionsr" says

John loring, irucf,
whose companions
include a ceramic vase
designed by Frank
Lloyd l#right behind a
gilded William Kent
sofa upholstered in
pillow ticking and,
oppsi.tz, an Audubon
sterling silver pitcher
hom Tiffany's.
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-1 
()r-r-E(i'rrNG IS A wAY ()F DIS-

I ..or.ri,,g the past arrd the
\-,{ * o.ld, litlrally. Collecrors are
people whose experience has taught
them that a city, or an epoch, may be

captured forever in an object fortu-
itously found. As with the passionate
reader of books who is led through
his reading from book to book in one
Iong slow river of delight, so too does

collecting lead from one object to the
next. -fhe true collector can retnem-
ber how the light fell across the roofs,
the smell of dust or seawater, with
whom he was in love, and how he
Iived just by looking at a piece in his
collection. The collcctor is given
depth by his < ollection.

"I wanted to surround myself with
things of finc design because they
make such g<xrd companions," says

John Loring with a smile.
Loring, senior vice president and

design clirector of Tiflany & Oo., has

beerr lr desiglrcr, a wriler. an art crit-
ic, a muralist, a

printrnaker, and a A ce.a-ic vase designed

painter. He was byPeterSchlesinger, lzf,

to.,', i,-, Chicago, the Punctuates fTT:t ut:

srear-sran(r i.n or *'jifi*"' #ljJ;*'
Burr Robbitrs, the table supports dishes

owne r of the first and vases. Opposite aboue:

American three- Aluminum chairs and

ring t ircus His il*"fl:"$;;:'l,l'o'"
grarrclfather invent- on an Alghan dhurrie.
ed thc billboard. "As Opposite 6elow: Ceramtcs
a child, I used to by Sandoz fill a tea tray.
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Collectors like John Loring know

that a city or an epoch may be

forever captured in a small object

read the catalogues of General Out-
door Advertising," he saYs. "'fhe
books from our own comPany were

like bibles to me. They were a strong
graphic influence." Loring's aesthet-
ic education continued in Cave
Creek, Arizona, where he was raised

on a ranch; at Yale, where he studied
art history and English; in Paris,
where he spent flour years. Painting
and printmaking at the Ecole des

Beaux-Arts and lived in the house of
the urbanist architect Emile Aillaud:
on the Greek island of Santorini,
where he used to visit his brother ancl

roam the small villages in search o{'

the unexpected, unpretentious trca-
sure; and in Venice, where in the six-

ties he ran the Yves Saint Laurent
Rive Gauche boutique and became a

friend of Peggy Guggenheim's.
Since 1971, John Loring has lived

in New York, for the past ten Years in

a small Fifth Avenue aPartment; he

recently acquired the apartrnent
across the hall, which used to belong

to his mother. The contents of the

two apartments are in the main reP-

resentative of this century. "I had t<l

be very inventive in the earlY daYs,"

says Loring, "and I still arn-l don't
just go around buying a lot of things.
In Paris I quickly understood that I
was not about to acquire the furni-
ture of the great dbdnistes of the

eighteenth century and started in-

vestigating the twentieth." Even so,

Loring's furnishings are bound more

by high and uplifting 
Colored glass vases,

design-a unanimity rieit, incftde two
of flair. innovation, disigned by Archimede

and beautiful execu- Seguso for 'Iiffany's'

tion-than by time. Ief: A print.Lo-ring

The childlike yet made hangs in front of

highry sophisticated l#n;Y|t#*:')
Sandoz bronze (Text monkey contemplates

continuedonpage 121) his reflection'
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Palladian
Heights
Michael La Rocca

brings classica!
comfort to a high rise
By Amy Fine Gollins

Photographs bY

l'()R HIS FIRSl'PR(IECI'AS AN lN',l E-

rior design student at Pl-att Institute
in the early sixtics Nlich:tcl La Rocca

built a cornpletely symrnctrical struc-
ture. Thc teacher ridiculed it and
gave him an F, but La Rocca quick-
ly recovered from this humiliation
when he fbund precedents fbr his or-
derly tastes in Palladio and the Adam
brothers, still his heroes. Today, La
Rocca's re\:erence for symnretrl'
hardly seems eccentric-not wlten
he's jugglin g thi rteen dif'f'erent proj-
ects on nr'o continents. But La Rocca

is more versatile than his neoclassi-

cist reputation would strggest. I)ur-
ing his thirty years as a prof'essional
designcr and alrnost as rlrany ycars
heading his own firm, hc has dcco-
rated evcrything frorn atr airplane
and matching helicoptt'r' itr grt'en.
gold, and white (a client's racing col-
ors) to a fifty-tw<>roonr ( )othic reviv-
al mansion on the Hudson.

For his or{n apartmcnt nothing
stood in the way oI'his pitssion firr an-
tique revival. Yet, surprisingly, hc re-
sides not in some Arlamesque
sanctuary but in a sparrking-new

Lofty views of uptown Nlanhattan provide
an unexpected backdrop for Michael
La Rocca's historicist aesthetic. His living
room is furnished with an armchair
in Clarence House striped velvet, a sofa
in a jacquard from Cowtan & Tout,
and a glass and bronze cofl'ee table of
his own design. Details see Resources.
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Spare and mellow walls showcase the rich shapes of the furniture

La Rocca's motto, "symmetry
is serenity," is put into practice
at one end of the living room,
aboue, where an l88l BrittanY
seascape is flanked by Sicilian
side chairs, 1930s sconces, and
English cameo plaques. Far
lefl: Russian candlesticks,
c. 1790, flank a German urn
on an Irish table in the front
hall. Left: La Rocca with a

streamlined Russian desk
chair, c. 1810, and a French
mirrored screen. Opposite: L
1930s bronze presides over a

dolphin-armed Sicilian chair,
an ensemble of l8th-century
Swedish chairs, and an Italian
grotto table in the dining room'
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high rise with floor-to-ceiling wrap-
around East River views. In 1987,
after years of living in nineteenth-
century town houses, La Rocca, a na-
tive New Yorker, felt ready for a
"clean space with security and light."
Granted, he did not leave this mod-
est-size white box in as-found condi-
tion: to the apartment's bare bones
he added baseboards, crown mold-
ing, new ceilings, and ocher walls
glazed in a crisscross pattern. With
the background in place he then in-
stalled a carefully edited but quirky
group of extraordinary neoclassical
obj ects-symmetrically arranged, of
course. From the upholstered furni-
ture clustered around a dramatic
l88l rocky seascape to the velvet
sofa pillows and the painted Swedish
dining chairs, everyrhing is grouped
in precise pairs or quartets. "sublimi-
nally," he says, "even numbers create
a comforting sense of tranquillity
and equilibrium."

The decorator's most dramaticallv

scaled pieces take command in the
entrance hall, the smallest room in
the apartment. Opposite the front
door, an Irish baroque console ta-
ble-fallout from a client's divorce-
features legs topped by shrieking In-
dian heads and sunflowers. A colos-
sal bust of the Apollo Belvedere,
theatrically exhibited against a tie-
back curtain, ushers the way into
the opulently serene living room.
Among the most memorable fur-
nishings here are two gilded Sicilian
late eighteenth century armchairs
adorned with laurel-leaf backs
(painted ro simulare tortoise) with
front legs in the form of Ionic col-
umns, scaly dolphin armrests, and an
oak-leaf frieze. Despite this madcap
mix of motifs-it's as if the craftsman
wanted to show off everything in his
repertoire-the chairs maintain a
vigorous unity. "For six months I
thought about purchasing them,,,
the scholarly looking La Rocca re-
counts. "The antiques dealer told me

every decorator was crazy about
them, but nobody could ever con-
vince their clients to buy them."
Chairs are La Rocca's favorite furni-
ture form. "At their best," he says,
"they are self-contained master-
pieces of design with features that re-
late to the human body-just like
wristwatches, which I also collect."

La Rocca left the walls and floors
of his apartment "spare and mellow"
to showcase the rich shapes of the
furniture. Beneath a pair ofneoclas-
sical Italian end tables, strange ser-
pentine pedestals coil in a muscular
double helix, yet their gilt tops and
feet are incongruously delicate. The
Brescia marble dining table sits on a
crusty base composed of piled shells
and semiprecious stones. Suitable
for an Atlantean feast, this marine
fantasy was probably designed for
a grotto room. "All my furniture
is very sculptural," says La Rocca,
stroking the sleek back of an early
nineteenth-century Russian desk
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orr u plcusrr rc t lip to
\lcrico. \l:rltha arrcl

I'-lton Hrrlcr'fr..
borrgh( lr h:rcierrrla itt
Slrn \lisrrcl rlc ,{llor-

de, a pr-etty hill tou,n tltat lies sorle
three hours by cirr n()r'th ()1. Mcx-
ico City. Both Hyders arc his-
tory buffs with a passiott filr detail
and accuracy, an<l thcy spent the
greater part ol-tlrt' lirlkrwirrg ycar I'c-

storins and rebuilrling thc near
wreck of a house they'cl acrltrire<I.
They called it Quinta Qucbracla,
taking the name {l'onr thc strect it
t"ur orr-"quebra<la" IIrcllt)s brokert
in Sparrish. arr<l tlrt'str'('('l \\'rls ilt-
deed broken. Not t(x) lons a{'ter the
Hyclers bougl.rt the hottsc, a bridge
rvas finallv built anrl thc strcet \\'as

broken no lnore.
"When u'e first cittrtc ltct'c, thc lir'-

ing root-n was a Inacltitte shop and
there were pigs anrl rlotrkcys ottt
there," Martlrlr HyrIt'r' srt1s, n ltvitt{
an airy hand in thc tlir-c<.tion of'otte
of the paradisiacal gar<lctts that are
part and parcel o1'Quinta Qtrebracla
today. "The housc rvas lrtrilt atotrnd
1800, although st>tne ol'it is rntrcl'r

older." "So old," Eltorr Hytlcr arlcls,

putting in his historical cotttrilrtttiort,
"that. there !vas orlce a watchtttan's
tou,er n'here the library is trorv. In
those clavs, thev rorlc lhcir horses
right in through thc satcs artrl clttat'-

tered thenr back therc." It is his turn
to $rave his hancl t<ln'ar<l the place

rvhere the pigs <lnt:c playecl ancl
where now a perfect <lltlottg swim-
ming pool is benignly utrarrlcd by re-
cumbent st()ne creat.ttrcs rvhtl tltl
nothing more thalt.jct lazy strcattrs o['
water into the turquoisc <lcpths.

Elton Hyder lovcs lantl. Anrl Mar-
tha Hyder lovcs "thinss," as :lny()Ire
who has seetr her Forl Worth ltonte
can attest. In the years itlier thc rerro-
vation-rvhe n tnuch ol the oltl hotrse

Hand-painted tiles and pottery in the

recenth' expanded kitchen, left, come
from the nearby town of Dolores Hidalgo.
The old copper pots are from local
markets. Opposite: The living room is

festooned with Indian textiles, Morcrccan
lanterns, and Mexican ex-votos'
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Quinta Quebrada has tripled in size. "It makes San Simeon seem

rr'as rebuilt bv Dottie ancl Pepc Vi-
darsas, ancl a roofed loep;ia ancl trvo
be<lro<lms wt'rc addetl with the help
ol'architect.f . B. Johrrson ancl clcco-
rat()r Nornrarr Alf-e-l.lton acquired
bits ancl picccs of ad-joining larrcl as it
becamc available. and M:rrtha
roarrred \lcxico ancl the t'est (){'the
worltl in selrr'<:h of ar-rthcntic cokrnial
picccs ancl lrrrything that u,oul<l suit

Qtrirrta Qucbrada.'l'urkish rrrss,
Iatrtcrns h'orrr NIorot't:o, I'urrriture
an<l paintinus liom Spain and It.aly,
tttit'r-ols {l-orn cvervrvlrcre, Persian
tilcs, ancl Irrrlian I'ablics as rr'ell its
Nlcxic:zrn rctablos, cx-v()tos. arrrl sil-
ve t'lrttd olrl rloors an<l t:olumns ll om
tlrc clernolitiorr sites oI thc rlansions
attrl palaces o['NIexico Oity-all lilled
thc r-oonrs to overllowing.

"l'<l been tollectir.rs lirr this house
Iirr thirn vc:rrs," explains \lartha.
"Storing things away, waiting firl the
clay u,hen I could put it all toscther
thc rray I hacl envisionerl it. Afie r all,
Eltorr had s()tten the land littlc bv lit-

tle , and it rlirlrr't makc nrtrch se nsc to
lcave it sittine rvhen I ncedecl rnore
r<xrnr ancl a rnuch larger kitche n."

I)atsv Bubel;t, a dcvoted Il'icncl of
Nlartha's lvho has desi{rned anrl lruilt
a number <ll'houses in San N'lisuel,
picks up thc story: "Fotrr veat's ago
)lartl.ra anr[ l-lton got to a \lexican
st.andoff. l.lton wantcrl to tear rl<lwn
thc u,all by thc srvimnring pool ()n ()ne

sirlc of the hotrse n'hilc NIartl'ra rrce d-
e<l to doublc tl.re sizc oI her kitchen
()lr the othcl side, arrd adclitional
x)()rns harl bccome irnpcrativc."

'fhe Hyrlcls both rvon, as is their
w()nt, but, in Elton Hycler's rvor'<ls,
"the net result makcs San Sirrrcon
sccrn like a sirnple littlc place."

Quinta Qtrebrada has triplc<l ir.r

size , rvith firur floors orr six leve ls cov-
eling tlvo acres overull. There are
nch'gucst qrrarters, scveral ner\ rlar-
tlcns, another huge loegia ()r) the
sirle of the lxrol whe rc thc wall r::rme
dou'n, an autonomous t\ro-storv ca-
sita designe<l by Bubcla, a small cha-

pcl, a tinv r:harmins knot galrlen, a

green tile .ltcuzzi u,ith a shell firun-
tain in it, zrrrrl a fant:rsy strect that
nurs the firll leneth o1'the propertv
line-thc c()n\re11t ancl arnror-\' or-r

one side ()l the strect are actuully an
architecturul rnulal, Iaqades onlv.
,\ncl r,es. tltcr-c is a ncrv kitcherr, rkrtr-
ble its forrrrcl size.

Quinta Qucbra<la is a worl<l o[ its
()rvn, an intcrior villitee of \1:trtl-ra
Hycler's rtrakins. "Wc had f ilir'-tr.r,o
rnilsons hcrc at one lroint," shc says.
"And tl.rat rliclr.r't inclucle carpcnters,
clcctricians, or plunrbers. Workr-nen
arc craftsrnen, and tlrey built lirrni-
ture I'or rnc, eilcle rl , addc<l stone
r:arvings to incor-nPlcte firePlar:es,
copied br:rziers aud sconces:rnd
t:handclicls. In Mexir:o anythins can
bc clone." "'l-here rlere rr'orknren
corrrir-rg out ()[ lr]]' ears," say's I-lton.
"Martha learned a lot about con-
struction. She cotrkl build thc Lnr-
pire State Iluilding nou'."

She had :rbundant and talented
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like a simple little place," says Elton
help along the rvay. Christopher C.
Hill, a young San Ant()nio architect,
arrived to put tl're Iinishing rouches
t>n the construction. "San N,Iiguel is
three and a hal{' horrrs l>1, car, four
and a half by bus, anrl lir.,e and a half
by train front Mexico Oity," he says.
"l know. I'r,e done thcnr all, seven-
teen times in the ltast vear." Nlarcia
Bland Brou'n, a \'oung Austin de-
siuner, rvas prer.'ailecl upr>n to come
ancl help arrange thc rrrultilarious
possessions. "N{artha asked me to
conre for a week to hclp her, but she
told rne to bring a good ltook as there
\\'asn't that. mucl-r to clo," sa1's Bron'n.
"l'r'e been here for t\\'() \'ears."

'l-he locals had learrred years be-
Iirre to stop by the villaeelike Quinta
Quebracla with their wares. There
rvas always sorneonc outside, bring-
inu everything f'rrlrn chickens to
chccses, lace-edgecl c()tton untbrel-
liis, ol great bouqucts ol'calla lilies.
l.r'crr tl-re garder-r car)re t() the ancient
rv<ioden front door'. "One day I

Azaleas, geraniums,
petunias, and bougainvillea
surround the pool, n'glrt.
Aboue: A lTth-century
silver candlestick from
Guatemala has pride
of place in the dining room.
I'he screen is a Mexican
triptych. and the painrings
are battle scene ex-votos.
Opposite leJft.' Precolumbian
artifacts frame a window
of the library. Opposite right:
Elton had charro hats,
bridles, and stirnrps put up
on a wall of the colonnade.
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FBANK FIGABO and
Rrcl{ARD PEtrt of
Painted Decoration
Studio turned a
bathroom into a travel
writer's haven, aboue,
complete with a custom-
madc over-the-tub table
for a typewriter and
reading light; a painted
Victorian-era map on
the ceiling, left, arrd a
trompe I'oeil wall patch
of hanging binoculars
and memorabilia from
far ports, aboue ight.

Many designers celebrated travel

tacks on the English look, but onc unifying theme was

travel, of both the time-related ancl the geographic sort.
In a regal lacly's dressing room trompe l'oeil master

Michael Tyson Murphy paid homage to Robert Adam.
Helen Cooper took inspiration from an Elizabethan
mansion in Sonrerset and createtl a cream-colored
bedroom furnished rvith a witty four-poster made of
copper piping. Linear u'all paneling, which had been in-
stalled by Philip Johnson in the thirties, provided the
springboard Iirr Peter Pennoyer's ship's cabin-like bed-

Gre at ideas
room, complete with a tidy single bed
and a model sloop. Painted Decoration
Studio took thc adventure theme a

step further u,ith a bathroom-cum-of -

fice for a travel writer. They stenciled
the walls to resernble peeling Williarn
Morris wallpaper, painted a map on the
ceiling, and designed an over-the-bath-
tub table for a typewriter and lamp-
a room with ideas worth soaking up. a

E ditor : C arolln Englefie ld

PETER PEililoYER played up the
nautical overtones of a bedroom with
walnut paneling, W, designed by Philip
.fohnson in the 1930s. Pennoyer Iined
two walls with cerulean blue paper,
carpeted the floor in Berber Stria
from Stark, and slipcovered a bedside
armchair in toweling. "The terry cloth
counteracts the sober atmosPhere
imposed by the paneling," explained
Pennoyer. "I love its furry effect."
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MIGHAELTYSoN MURPHY
applied painterly finesse to an
I 8th-century-style lady's dressing
room. Left: The walls bear
Adamesque arched niches,
moldings, and Wedgwood
medallions-all trompe I'oeil.
The keystones, pilasters, and
dado are stucco. A6oza.. Murphy's
silk swagged dressing table
supports a Meissen figurine
and a painted candlestick.

of both the time-related and the geographic sorr
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t
il HELEN COOpen creared a hallway

print room, left, with a collection of
atmospheric sepia photographs of
National Trust gardens and
architectural details. It adjoins
her cream-colored bedroJm, a6oua,
inspired by the interiors of an
Elizabethan house. The bed, entry
gate, and firescreen, all made of
copper piping, are by Babette
Holland. Rd.ght: Lucy Fielden's
wrought-iron wall sconce is a clever
update ofan lSth-century design.
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DISCOVER A\ryORLD OF $IITT AT II/YOOFF

f ndron 5tvte reveats all the n'ystery. and

I romance of tl^rs ec,ect c a6Lr.1.1. F'o-
I fao,eo mal"ara;ah s palaces ro hu"nole farr, 7I farn"houses. you'll'be ntrodLced ro tne
colo[ textures, seasons and Panoramas that
make up the malesty of lndia,

/\arbbeon Stvie e>oloocs w,th color as tt
f erokes the'passronate Dlend,ng of nattve

| 1 ano fore gn ,nfluences trat gtve"these r,ne
\,1 ,r'rno, thErr d st,nct charm."fl^is style and
travel guide s as lush and diverse as the hybrid
crvilrzatons created with the conquest of the
New Word.

f-\ nglr:h Sr/ie evplores the stra ns of ngenuity

It nil:'l' :1"'#: ;r:Ji :""-"';:J:: S
l) ctti hoJses to 'n,nimaist lofts. you'l d s-

cover the touch of eccentricity that is uniquely
Eng ish.

Iooor"r" Srvre reiects tne 'rclless ano

I e''ot,c drversity of lapan today. Ire dual

- | 'nluence 
of tradrrron'ano change are cap-

i-f t,rred rn everv ctetarl from fuLur]strc homes
to residences of 2en- nsp red simplicrty

fl ."ran Sry/c wrh oegur e you wrtl' Ihe e e-

!1 gance dnc sopnrst,cat,on that are the es-
I' sence ot the Frerch 'art de vtvre" Con-
I L".por"rt Par.sran apartrnenrs. class,c

chateaux, Provengale mos and more caPture
the charm and v talrty of the French lifestyle.

fi orr,rr Stu/e unve ls:ne soL of th's fascrnat

\ ot"J.:'?5',','J",int,5:i3ti.fl o'X?
\JBr.oqr", whrch contrnue Lo rnfuence
Spanrsh desrgn. lncluded are sections on arch -

tecture, famrly tradrtrons, foods, and festrvals.

J alI

YES, Please send me the book(s) lndi-
cated for only $32,00 each (a 20% dls-
count off the original prrce of $40) Plus
$3 shipplng for each copy

Please send me-(41 1 231)
copy(s) of Span sh Style for $36 each
(a 20% discount off the orig nal price of
$45) plus $3 shlpping for each copy

IYy check ornone) order for 

-

is enclosed.

For credit card orders call toll-free I 800-453 5500, or send
The Conde Nast Collection, PO. Box 10214, Des IYo nes, lA

English
Sty e

payment and order form to:
50336-02 I 4.

lnd ian

Style .r*
French
Style

Caribbean
Styie

;-1 ]apanese
I I Stye

41 1 108411215 41 1082

Name 

-

Address

City State ztP

Res dents of CA. CO GA, lL lA. KY MA, Ml. NY please add appropnate sales tax Please allow 4 -5 weeks for dellvery 540 r95

I
---------)
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Grand Garden Tour
((.ottlirtturl 

.f ron fiagr JJI path cIf'ect'
tlr:rt is so rlisconccrtir-rg in rnanv garden
r[o< urncnt:rr-ies."' lre explains. ".{t Gi-
vet'rtr', firl cxarrrplc. rr e rlrliver an ovel'-
vierr , likc one ol l\lone t's pal)()r'alltas,
thctt gr-arluallv corrcentlute on srnaller-
arcas anrl ur.oupirrgs ol the plants he
lovcrl, bcf irle rnoving bat k again to the
lar-gcr vicrr' firr relc'rencc."

.\s a coLrnte rpoirrt t<t cpisodes lircus-
itrs on irr<[ivicl Lrlrl florr't'rs-predict-
ablr', tl're ciuht-part series opens rr'ith :r

scgDrent on thc r-osc, thc rvorlcl's rnost
popul;rr florr'er uncl tl-re shorvpicce of'
the Inost rorn:urtic garcleus-sclnle seg-

nre nts takc on l;r-gcr- prirrciples ol gar-
clerr desien. \'el t'r'cn lrherr rellccting
on rr'hat Hobhorrsc speaks ol':rs the
"grarI)nrar of lir-rrralitr'" and a televi-
siorr crel' rrrenrbe r calls t hc "religiorl ol'

space ," Hepburn rclates al)stract itleas
to intenselv persorral lanrlscapcs. For-

the Ilnale ol the episocle on lbrntal sar-
dens her lor.ation is not \re rsailles ()l'its
Dutch courrterpar-I, Het Loo, but Hid-
cotc N{anor Garclcn in (lloucester-
sl'rir-e. an intimatc countrv garclen
crcatcd in the twerrtieth centLlr'\'bv one
der'otcd plantsman. the Anrerican ex-
patliate Lau rence.f ohnst()l).

-l'he creu' behirrd thc carrre ra u'as

itrtrusecl rr'hcnJohrr Brookcs. one ol the
c()iruthors ol the cortrpanion book, $'as
lilnrccl at Iliclcotc village and talked
aboLrt explaining the orisins of tl're cot-
tagc garden "fbr orr Anrericans."'I-he
irlpr>rt:rncc ol reaching lrcr'oncl Ianril-
iar crrltural te rrain into firreign gnrund
preotcupierl cver\'one connectecl rr'ith
the series. [{cpbru n initi:rllv pl;rnned
not l() EJo to.f apan, ou'ing to othel com-
nritlrrents. SIte changerl her nrincl,
horlcver, llren shc sarv a lclcation list

for Kyoto that incltrrled a lirurteenth-
centrlrv monasterv qarden norr' plant-
ed lvith hunrlreds ol <lifferent rnosses

ancl a contemporurv stroll garrlen
nrasserl rvith sculptr.rr-al evergreens.

Thc series e ncls rr,ith a tribtrte to pub-
lic garrlens al)c[ trees. "This is a ven inr-
portant pier:e," says Blackschleger.
"It's about the clavs rr'l-ren chilclren
clresse<l up to so t.o thc palk." Her-corn-
ment simultaneouslr, conjures up the
garde n etiquette o{ the past ar-rd the al-
togethe r difl'erent c()ncerns ol'the pre-
sent. Hepburn ernphasizes the
tirrrelirress ol'(-l arden.s of'the l4'orlrl anrl its
relevance to lrer u'ork rvith UNI(]F-F:
"Evenone's concernecl rvith the envi-
ronnl('nl. btrt ol c()uISe etrr ironnrcnl
inclurles flon'ers ancl trees as u'ell as

chilclren. One cannot survive u'it.hout
the others. -l odal'ntore than ever, gar-
rlerrs r elnirr<[ trs of tlre beautv rr'e al c irr
clangcr of losing." I

Atlanta Aloft

(Ortrtlirttrtd I ron lnrge 8,9.) rr'arrtrth-of'-
'rr'oorl sensibilitr. llr sorrre her-r'ulean
feat of' engineeline, a Ill0-foot-lone
arnr :lppeal's to lrc cantilevere<l off a

srrrull knoll. I'he stnrctule rises ll') feet
irr the air:rrrrl secrrrs unclccidecl u'heth-
cr it's a rr':rll or a rrirrclorr'. On ckrser in-
spc( tion it trrrns orrt that the house rvas

nrcr-clv hingecl t<> tlrc knoll. then hoist-
ecl trp bv a glacluutccl selics ol conclete
sulls as thr: la ncl rllops o[1'. Thc sitine
Ltlrrt'r lltt'\lxrl \\lr('lc lrrr lrrtcierrt tlct.
hatl (hllerr ancl irraclvcrtclltly clear-ed
tht'rvar Ior the (]lrutar-s. A sec<tncl

stlll(tlrre. perpcrrrliculiu' to tlte fil'sl
arr<[ shortcr bv ir0 Ieet, r'caches orrt like
sollre sort o1'ctrbist rr'ate Ilall sltilling

clou'n to grcct visitors, rr'ho are askccl to
park under the elevated gtrest rvine. To
anrplifr the passage ll-om orrtside to in,
the llont door opens onto a small vesti-
bulc rr'here guests renrove their shoes.
A be rrch anrl sandals accorlrnodate the
cerernonial change ol'footrr ear.

Althor-rgh the roorns Scogin caned
orrt of his transparent monolith are as

notable lbr volun-rctric inte rest as the\'
are Iirr nraterial richness-{lakeboard
floors alh-rclc to the lorest floor in au-
11111111-i1 is rhe qrralitv ol' light that
most clistinsuishes the interiors. The
slielrtest shilt of the sun, the surlden
appcarance oI a cloud floating by and
dapllling thc leaves, is an'rplified rather
tharr obscured. \'ou are c()nstantlv re-
minrled that although votr are inside
the house, \'ou are also inside a larger

context. the natural one. l\uowhel-c is
this scnsation nrore intense than in the
Goshinclen r()om, a lurnirrous loftlike
space hoverir)s above the living roorn
u-ith rr'indorts looking out ir) all direc-
tions-inclucling through the floor'. If
the g()a[ was to create the intpression
of floatir-rg on a clourl, it r-as :rchievecl.
A special stair allorls access to the ae-

rial nrcclitation roolll. rlhicl'r Scoein
planrred as the central focus of'the
house. Although he is the Iirst to acl-

rnit that he neither- understands nor
sl'rares his clients' E:rstern slant on the
rr'orlrl-"I'r-n a Geolgia bor', born and
raise<l in the southern Baptist church"

-Scoqin 
nonetheless understands the

sisnif icancc it plal s in their lives.
\\'hich is preciselv u,hat he neederl to
understand. I

Interior Landscape

((,ttrttirtutrl f ron fxttr: 507 Biedelrneier
se(r'etar\', u'hit:lr, being over tcn feet
hish ancl lrroarl iu the l;eam. is bis
en<>trgh f<rr rnuch of the papenr'ork on
his ltrojcr ts. lltt'r,rer'florr'goes irrto lr

stack of intet'lockirre baskets he ntade
rvith one ol his f nr'orite rroocls, t:lrerrv.
F-:rclt roorn is clecoratecl in variations o1'

bulsundv and palt: grar'. ("'l'hat lteach
irn<[ blue," savs Pcvrone. "trgh. It is fin-

isherl.") He shares the house lith -l-a-

bui, a morrqrel l,hose eeregiouslv
af'fet'tionatc natrlre Pevrone attlibtrtes
to a Nlontessor-i educatiorr.

-l'he pebbled driverrar'. patterncd in
stars and flcurs-de-lis. is ccrtainly ele-
gant, but Russell Page nright look
askance at the rather tasual con-
glorrreration of trecs surnrunding the
house. Peyr'one savcs his nrore arnbi-
tious desisr)s {bl his conrmissioned
projects; thc mos; anrbitious of all in-
volves an entire villirse-lJicocca, on

the orrtskirts oi' \lilan. rlhich is being
built bv the I']irelli c()rnpanv. Peyrone
rvill create parks. avenues, squ:u'es.
and, ol'coursr:, a hill of cherry'trees.

He also has aspiratiorrs in the rvay of
t lients. lravinc rnatlt' tlre at tlrrairrturrce
of'the Queen Nlothcr. She has not yet
askecl lris advice. btrt he is lropelirl. "I
:rrn u aiting firr the bor', for (lharles. He
has been asking threc clients zrbout rne,
so itt a t ear ()r' t\r'o. . . " Paokr Pet rone
snriles, cultivating his gardrn. I

Editor : Dehora h \It ehster
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Oriental Reveries

( Corttirtued Jnn page 7 5 ) sheikh (he als<t

rlisguiscd hirrrself as the sr>cl Osiris).
'['he patronizinq col()nialist rnentality
rvas perfectlv in evicleuce in [-oti's re-
nrark that thc Near L.:rst rvas "a hapl>y

n'orld that has remainecl alnrost in the

eolden age-becaLrse it has alrr'avs
knowrr how to m()dcrate its desircs,
['car change, and kee p the Iaith."

But if oricrrtirlisrrr is att inritaliott lo
clecarlcnce or a poetic alibi Iirl rutl'rlcss
r:oloni:rlism, it's also a dan<lr''s l'ar' of
creating an ar-ti{'icial paradisc in rvhich
to livc a controlled lif c Lr{'elcgant soli-
ttrde. t he classic book ol r[r'<adertct' A
Rebours (Agai.nst the Grain) b,v.f oris-Karl
Hul,snrans pictr.rres its helo, tl're ell'ete

.f ean F-loress;rs cles L,sscintes, as livinq ir-l

a Kubla Khan pleasLrre clon're ol his
ou'n <lcvising, in opposition to the
rhvthrns and processes o{' nature. He
holcls a solitan dinucl in honor ol'his
lost virility in which all the ingredicnts
are black. On the sl're ll of I'ris big pet tor-
toise he has an oricrrtal design picked
out in.jewels. Unfbrtur-rately, the derco-

r-ation stiiles tl-re anin-ral. but des L,s-

seintes leaves its bcjcrveled corpse to
rot in his stu<1r,. On Iris u'all har.rgs ()us-

tave Moreau's painting of' Salorne
clancing bef<x-e He ro<1.

This dandy strain o[ orierrtalism is

u'hat srrrvives todat. For examplc,
l,eon Anrar. the Neu' York clecorator,
rnay live just a block I'rom Oarnegie
Hall in an apartment that is neither
vast nol sunny, but he has turned it
irrto arr cxqrrisitelr lrrruinorrs retreirt
ll-om the buzz :rnd blur of Manhattan.
'l-he beclroonr walls are lined with
rvhite rvood nroucharabiel-rs, those
openwork wood screens through
u hicl-r harem women t:oulcl sec withor"rt
being seen. Arnar has backed thern
n'ith lishts on dimnrers-the ultimatc
in controlleci intinracy. -fhe atmo-
sphere recalls the afternoon swoons
and druggecl sherbets ir.r Paul Bowles's
rrovel 7te Shelk,rutg Sk1-, rvhich updates
that favorite F.r.rropearr thenrc, the ra-
pacious sheikh and tlrc corncly u,hite
slave (the nen, film based on Bowles's
book is directecl by Bernarrlo Berto-
lucci). In the dining roonr rvhcre Anrar
(who is Moroccan) ol'f'ers his friencls
couscolrs dinners, he has had gilt in-
scriptions liorn the Koran painted on
the ceiling cove. Pair-rtings of Morocco
by nineteenth-century American art-
ists hang in the livins room.

American artists and designers have
of ten sought this gilt, pe rfurncd refuue
Iiom a busy mercantilc (and philistirre)
u,orld. -l'he.jeweler Kcnneth.f ay Lane
and thc couturier Oscar de la Renta are

both, aftcr their Iashion, moclern ori-
entalists-in their tork zrs in the art
thet' live u,ith. -l heir precursor. in thc
United States, irr the dec:ades {ollowing
thc Cir,il \\'ar, rvas the Hudson River'

School painter Frederic (lhurt:h, wh<r

built his ou'n Victorian nrecc.l, ()lana.

witl'r arabcsque woodrvork insitle antl
I'crsian brickrvork otrtside. Olan;r
(Arabic lirr "our castlc on hiuh") rlas
cornpletcd in lll9l. A centurv later,
orientalism is, lirr Arncricans, the rc-
trrln ol r-epressed sorttber passiotrs
trir:ked out in qaudy colors. lt's also a

promise of'pararlise, a firreglirnpse o1'

pcaceful opulence whcrc a wear.,' po-
l( nlrle tltrr be scrred lrr allenlirc cttt -

vaceous houris. -fhis vision is all the
nrore seductive in an age ruheu sexual
clalliance iras again beconre linkecl u'ith
rncnace. and ntale fantasies o{-domi-
nur)ce are clubious at best. Hall cllearn.
half da1'drearn, orientalism is rvholll' a

crcation of the rlazzled irnasination. I

Photo credits tor Oriental Reveries
Page 68-Minneapolis lnstitute of Arts, William Hood
Dunwoody Fund. Page 69-From leftj Michael Mundy.
Private Collectionrby arrangement with ABS, New
York/SPADEM. Page 70-From /efti Victoria and
Albert Museum; Harold Allen; Aldo Fallai for the
Giorgio Armani Fall^y'y'inter 1990 ad campaign. Page
71-Peter Vitale. Page 72-Musee du Louvrei photo
Scala/Art Besource. Page 73-From top: Courtesy
Warner Brothers; Michael Mundy; BogetrViollet. Page
74-7s-Clockwise frcm lelt: Horst: Mus6e National
d'Art Moderne, Paris/by arrangement with ARS, New
York/photo Art Resource; Culver Picturesi courtesy
Christopher Wood Gallery, London.

Collector's Items

(Continued l'ntn pag' 100) anin'rals that
lre botrght irr Par is. Ior irrslarrce. ale
"forward looking arrcl thus carry y()Ll

foru'alcl u'ith thern. 'l-hev rvere ntade
ten years belirre the farnor-rs 1925 art
cleco erxposition but :rre olten rnistaken
fbr thc work o[ a latcr tinre." A Btrgatti
cupboard on the \\,all-a pastiche of ls-
lamic clesign aud puttenr-"has noth-
ing to clo rvith Victorian historicisrn,"
savs l.r,r'irrg. "Tlrc Iristolir ism is so

quirk,v that thc piece is take n into an-
ot.her realm. Ilugatti broke away lionr
his inspiration, ancl as a result the rvork
is so conceptrrally preposterous that it
beconre s velv satisl-\'il)g."

In 1979, Van Da)'Truex, Lorirrg's
preder:essor as design director at'I'if-
[anl's, took hinr to N'Iur:rrro to nlcet
'fiffarry's prcnrier glassmaker, Ar<:hi-
rnede Seguso. Truex had no clifficultv

r:onvincing [-oring to rvork with Sc-
guso-the beginning oIa lonc collabo-
ration. "l would suggcst a desisn to Mr.
Seguso, ar-rd hc rvould pull the pencil
out ol rny hand and work on it a little
more. It was an extraordinary privi-
lege from the start to l'ork rvith the
sreat.est livinp; uenius of glassrnaking."
t-ittle by little, piece bv piecc, Loring
has put togethcr-his oivn extr2rordinary
collection of Scguso ulass.

He also has a startlinglv beautilul
Audubon pattcrn silver pitcher that he
likes tr> llll u,ith f'lowers, and cr-rpboards
f ull oi 'tiffany's table Iurnishings. Btrt
l.oring has rrr,t Iillerl his apartm('trt
n'ith his own clesigns; the books that he

has written on -l-iff arry's stylc and his-
torv are in bookcases, not displaved on
tables. "I live in rny horrse at 57th Strcet
and Fifth fbr nine hours a day during
the ueek, but uhen I leave that house
and walk up Fifth Ave nue to my apart-
rnent. I enter:r dif'lere nt worlcl. I don't

\\rant my rlesigns arouncl."
lnstearl, therc is a particularl) lovell

watercolor by Gert (lramer, front
rr'hom [.oring bought the painting
rvhen he was a student in Pirlis, anrl
there are photoSyaphs by Robert Map-
plethorpe and a fine asse mblage of'Jo-
scf Hof{lnann c}rairs.

C)n a l:rcquer tray sits a rou' of little
iror-rstone pots that look like.f apanesc:

ce ramics of the most subtle design antl
rvorkmanship. Durine a visit to Ber-
muda, an islancl not known lirr its ar-t

ancl anticlues, l,oring u'anclered the
back streets of Hamilton until he fbuntl
in an unprepossessing shop s<lrnething
rernarkable: eiqhteenth-centltrv ink-
wells that had been salvaged fiom ship-
wrecks. "You see," he says, slolvlv
turning one of the elegant pots in his

hand, "it is all in the gifi of being able to
rccognize u'here there is, anrl t-here
there is not, magic." ll

Editor: Heatho Smith Maclsaar
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66Thanks to your
Home Course I've

started myown
business as a full-time

interior decorator! )e

why don't you become an Interior Decorator?
A fascinating new home-study course

can help you get starteil
Haveyou ever enioyed re-doing even a small part of
your home-perhaps creating a whole new room-
and using your own ideas? Have you ever helped a
friend solve a decorating problem?-You may have the
makings of a rewarding career.

Why not profit from an aptitude
that comes naturally?

of many
or part

ture and accessories.

"Your Sheffield Home Course gave me the tools
I needed to succeed. It WAS SO

immediately took on - and com

- Theresa T., Newport News, VA

"Yourpeople were so helpfuI
and friendly!"

"I've never enioyed working as much!"

Thanks to
'As soon as I fin-
ished your Course,
I was hired by a
popular decorating
store in town-anil
after iust two
months I received a
25o/o wage increase!"-
Beoerly K- Aaon, CO.

Sheffield
I'm now
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I can get started.
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True to Their Colors

(Contintudfrotn page 92)cusl'rions and a

patchrr,ork quilt stitched together rvith
precious scraps fiom the Setificio.

l.audomia Pucci has her orvn aPart-
ment in u,hat used t.o be the nursery she

and Alessandro sharecl on the palaz-
zo's top floor. Her rvorkplace is onlv a

ferv flights downstairs; she is responsi-
ble for the Pucci fashion collections
and accessories, a role she took on after

a year rvith Givenchy in Paris. Emilio
Pucci's most cherished principles are

echoed bv his daughter. "The modern
thing about Pucci has always been the

absence of intricate cut," she says.

"What accessorizes this pure cut is the
color, the print, and the quality o1'the
fabric. Pucci is sleek and simple, but the
colors make itjoyful."

All the same, when Laudomia re-
treats to her grown-up nursery, she

seeks a foil to the kaleidoscope on dis-

play downstairs: "I need to be sur-

rour-rded by the calm and openness of
rr'hite after working all day n'ith so

manY colors and patterns. I really love

clean bare rooms." This taste for the

refreshment of'minimalism has not
dulled the vibrant Pucci sense of stvle.

When the spirit moves her to varv her
pristine surrourrdings, Laudomia likes

to throw colorful silk squares over the

white linen pillows on her sofa, and, of
collrse, one of her father's vintage
scarves is proudlv hung on the wall like
a farnil,v coat ol arms. I

New Traditionalist

(Continued from pase 66) rare-books
dealer; today he rvorks front home and
his business card reads sinrply, "Ran-
clolph Leigh Williarns, Bookman."
Thircl, Bunny ibunded her firrn. And,
fourth, they got Brewster, a Norfblk
terrier u,ith an overbite, who is now
joined by a pttppv named Carson. "Be
sure to say hou' n-ruch I love my dogs,"
entreats Williarns, rvho has gone so far

as to slipcover their beds. "Of course,
tl'rey're allowed on the furniture. They
like my red velvet sofa as much as I do."

Of late Williams has been breaking
arvay from her traditionalist mold and
expanding her repertory. For the I 990

Kips Bay Decorator Show House she

made a list of'classic elements she want-
ed to avoid-curtains with fringe,
chintz, oriental rugs-and went to
nor-k creating a fanciful lavender and
green delft-filled sitting room inspired
bv pictures of a Russian palace. She

also recentll' tinished a Spanish-style
villa in Palm Beach and is currently cre-

ating a Scandinavian look lor a ski
house in Aspen. Even though her vi-

sion has broadened. Williams is still
most sought after for her renrarkable
comnrand of the basics. As decorator
David Anthonv L.astotr, a former Par-

ish-Hadley colleague, puts it, "BunnY

is someone u,ho understands a

screened porch. 'I'here aren't many of
those people left." t

Editor: Carolvn Sollis

Resources

CONTENTS
Page 6 l\lid 1 9th century French decorated opaline
bowl with bronze d016 mount, similar at Oblets
Plus, NYC (21 2) 832-3386
PEOPLE
Page 24 Decor M6di6va wallpaper (similar to dec-
orative painting on wall), $315 per panel, 9'672" x
271/z".Iromlhe Paulin Paris Collection for Zuber et
Cie, at Zuber et Cie, NYC, Los Angeles. 26 Large
silk throw, copy ot an 18th-century wrap, similar at
Nlichel Biehn Antiquaires, L'lsle-sur-1a-Sorgue (90)
20-89-04. Late 1930s American art deco palnted
and gilded armchairs, similar at l\ilaLmaison, NYC
(212)288-7569
GARDENING
Pages 28-29 Suppliers for hellebores: Carroll
Gardens, 444Easl Main St., P.O. Box 310, West-
minster, MD 21 1 57; (800) 638-6334 catalogue $2.
Forestfarm, 990 Tetherow Rd., Willlams, OR 97544;
(503) 846-6963 catalogue $3. N/ontrose Nursery,
P.O. Box 957, Hillsborough, NC 27278, (519) 732-
7787 catalogue $2.
STYLE
Page 32 Cement/shell/marble ove seat, by David
Shankman, $5,350, to order at lvlodern Stone Age,
NYC (212) 966-2570. Wiggle f oor amp, f lame-cut
gteel base, steeL shatt, spun-aluminum shade, by
David Johnson, $550, to order at Archetype Gal-
lery, NYC (21 2) 334-0]00. Handle sterling candle-
stick, $825, crystal/sterling champagne goblet,
$725, both by Elsa Peretti for Tifiany & Co. , to order
(800) 526-0649. Wool jersey evening dress with
lace accents, by Geoffrey Beene, $990, at Geof-
f rey Beene His World, NYC; to order at Stanley Kor-
shak, Dallas, I\.4artha, NYC, Bal Harbour, Palm
Beach; Nan Duskin, Philadelphia Earrings of an-
tique buttons with black agates, by Stephen
Dweck, $280 pr pierced, at Bergdor{ Goodman,
NYC; Twenty-Four Collection. Bal Harbour, l. lVag-

nin, Beverly Hills; Village Drummer, Gulfport,
Aversa, Oak Brook; to order at Neiman Nilarcus.

Espe antiqued-bronze frame sung asses, lvlagda
silver frame sunglasses, both by L.A. Eyeworks,
$225 ea, at L.A. Eyeworks, Los Angeles, Costa
lvlesal Focal Point, Berkeleyi Fred Sega Melrose,
Los Angeles; N,4orgenthai-Frederics, NYC' Clty Op-
tix, San Francisco. Ath6o velvet chair with stain-
less-steel legs, by Christian Gavoille ,or Neotu,

$3,700, limited edition to order from Neotu, NYC
(212)982-0210. Couture velvet evening dress with
chiffon insets, by Erik N/ortenson lor Pierre Bal-
maln, to special order from Pierre Balmain, Paris
(1) 47-20-35 34 ext. 300. Urania wood/stee
chaise, by Tll Leeser, $3,350, to order at Nolte,
NYC (212) 431-0162. Cotton Lycralpanne velvet
bodysuit, by Norma Kamali, $350, at ON/IO Norma
Kamali, NYC; Bloomingdale's.
THE LAST DETAILS
Pages 52-59 Custom furnishings and cabinetry,
designed by Deamer & Phillips, sofa, bench, otto-
man, desk, and bed, designed by Deamer & Phil-

lips with Peter Carlson, oxidized-steel/brass/
stainless-steel metalwork, by solo Meta works
and Treitel-Gratz, wood crafted by Stephen Trus-
low, painted brass lamps, made by Todd Noe, sim-
ilar custom items to order from Deamer & Phillips,
NYC (21 2) 925-4564. 52-53 Bugatti leather/wood
armchairs, by Franz Romero, to the trade at lntrex,
{or showrooms (212\ 980'9775. Wrought-iron
chairs and lamp, glass/wrought-iron table, all by
Jean Roydre, Serge Mouille bent-aluminum lamp,
similar at DeLorenzo 1950, NYC (212) 535-851 1.

Gold-leaf paper screens with horsehair tassels,
steel bases, and canvas edging, by Patrick Nag-
garforArc lnternational, tothe trade atArc lnterna-
tional, for showrooms (212) 727-3340. Ca(la
Mollino I95Os armchairs, similar at Primavera Gal-
lery, NYC (21 2) 288-1 569. Custom handwoven silk
chenille on sofa and bench, custom handwoven
silk/wool canvas on Car o Mollino armchairs, to the
trade to order at James Gould Textiles, Riverside
(203) 637-3062. Hand-printed Venetian velvet pil-

lows, similar at Portantina, NYC (212) 472-0636
Padmasan paper/silk-mesh/oxidized-metal iamp,
by Yumi Kokubo, at Kami No Akari Gallery, NYC
(212) 966-0583. Tarahumara lndian clay pot on
iron stand, similar at Distant Origin, NYC (2'12) 941'
0024. Paul Ludick stainless-steel rod/canvas arm-
chairs on terrace, to special order from Furniture of
the Twentieth Century, NYC (212) 929-6023. 54-
55 Josef Hoffmann stained/polished-beechwood
chairs, 1923, similar at Galerie Metropol, NYC
(21 2) 7 7 2-7 401. Sahasra paper/si lk-mesh/oxi-
dized-metal 1amp, by Yumi Kokubo, at Kami No
Akari Gallery (see above). Jean Roydre wrought-
iron lamp, similar at Delorenzo 1950 (see above).
56 Josef Hollmann stained/polished-beechwood
armchair. 1898, beechwood chairs, 1912, similar
at Galerie Metropol (see above). Custom handwo-
ven silk/linen for shades. to the trade to order from

James Gould (see above). 57 Club 1930 leather
armchairs, at Furniture of the Twentieth Century
(see above). 58-59 Custom handmade wool cut-
pile rugs, designed by Deamer & Phillips, made by
Elizabeth Eakins, similar one-of-a-kind custom
rugs, to order from Elizabeth Eakins, NYC (212)

628-1950. Custom handwoven silk/cotton chenille
on chaise, to the trade to order from James Gould
(see above). Pillows, similar at Portantina (see
above).
A NEW TRADITIONALTST
Pages 60-67 N/ost stufted furniture, upholstery,
curtains, to the trade f rom A. Schneller Sons, NYC

(212) 695-9440. 61 Blois wallpaper in living room,

$48 per European roll, to the trade at Christopher
Hyland, {or showrooms (21 2) 688-61 2l . 62 Pyrrhus
printed cotton damask ior curtains, to the trade at

Boussac o{ France, for showrooms (212\ 421-
0534. Velours lrelande linen/cotton on right pillow,

51" wide, approx $]44 yd, to the trade at Clarence
House, NYC, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas'
Dania, Denver, Houston, Los Angeles, Philadel-
phia, Portland, San Francisco, Seattle, Troy. Brass/
lacquer El-180 swing-arm wall lamp, by Paul lvl.

Jones, to the trade at Luten Clarey Stern, for show-
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Avenue, Palm Beach (scarves only). 90, 93 Sitk
neckties, at Pucci Boutique, NYC, Bergdorf Good-
man, NYC.91 Lycra bodysuits, from 1990-91
cruise collection, at Pucci Boutique, Bergdorf
Goodman, NYCI Serenelia, Boston; Nelman [,4ar
cus, Los Angeles; Saks Fifth Avenue, Palm Beach
93 Silk patchwork pouf, silk pillows and silk patch-
work quilt on bed, similar at Dampierre & Co., NYC
(212)966-5474. Le Corbusier chaise longue, to the
trade at Atelier International, for showrooms (800)
645-7254. in NY (71 8) 392-0300
COLLECTOR'S ITEMS
Page 97 Frank Lloyd Wright ceramic skyscraper
vase, trom Tiflany & Co., to order (800) 526-0649
99 Frank Lloyd Wright sterling-silver candlesticks,
Century slerling-silver teaspoons, from Tiffany &
Co (seeabove).
PALLADIAN HEIGHTS
Pages 102-03 Concini acetate velvet on armchair,
51" wide, approx S187 50 yd, to rhe trade at Clatr
ence House (see above for pg 62). Arcadia I nen,,
cotton lacquard on sofa, to the trade at Cowtan &
Tout (see above for pgs 64-65) Tosca rayon/cot-
ton/silk cut velvet lampas on two sofa pll ows. to the
trade at Old World Weavers, for showrooms (212)
355-7186. Bronzeiglass coffee tab e, to the trade
to cuslom order from lv4ichael R. La Rocca. NYC
(21 2) 755-5558. Brass 1920 adjUstable swing-arm
amps, by Jerome Sulter, to the trade at Luten

Clarey Stern, for other Jerome Sutter showrooms
(212) 688-7838. 104 French carved wood 1930s
sconces,srmilaratNia I SmithAntiques, NYC (212)
255-0660. 1gth-century English marble plaques,
simi ar at Old VersaiL es, NYC (212) 421,3663. Da-
masco lmberline silldcotton damask on chairs, Ar
cadia linen/cotton iacquard on ottoman, to the
trade at Cowtan & Tout (see above for pgs 64-65)
1 9th-century Furstenberg urn, simiiar at Niall Smilh
(see above). lrish baroque console table, similar at
Christopher Gibbs London (71) 439-4557. Rus-
sian mahogany chair, c. 1 81 0, similar al Dld ier Aar-
on, NYC (212\ 988-5248. Leopard Velvet woven
si k velvet on chair. to the trade at Old Wor d
Weavers (see above). Art Moderne I 930s screen,
similar at Russissimo{f Antiques, NYC (212) 752-
1284. 105 18th-century Swedish chairs. simi ar at
Antony Chi ds, Washington. DC. (202) 337-1100
by appt. Regency candlesticks, similar at Freder-
ick P. Victoria & Son, NYC (212) 755-2549. 16
19th-century Eng ish threetier table, s milar at H.
lM. Luther Antiques, NYC (2 1 2) 505-1 485. Late 1 9th
century ltalian majolica urns, marble bull, similar at
Nia I Smith (see above) Ang o-lndian mahogany/
padouk writing table, c. 1815, srmrlar at Coram No-
bis, NYC (212) 838-3480. French Empire stool,
similar to the trade at James Grafstein, NYC (212)
754-1290. Somali Leopard wooi carpet, to the
trade at Patterson, Flynn, lvlartin & Manges, for
showrooms (212\ 688-7700. 106-07 Begency
bulL's'eye nnirror, 1gth-century Anglo-lndian rose-
wood/gilt armoire, similar at NiaLl Smith (see
above). Faux Bois Texture rayon/cotton moire on
bed, to the trade at Brunschwig & Fils, NYC, Atlan-
ta, Beachwood, Boston, Chicago, Dalias, Dania,
Denver, Houston, Laguna Niguel, Los Angeles,
Philadelphia, San Diego, San Francisco. Seattle,
Toronto, Troy, Washington, D.C. Etro silk paisley
quilt, at Bergdorf Goodman, NYCj Etro boutique,
Beverly Hills (opening March 1991) N.4onte Carlo
cotton linens, from Pratesi, NYC, Bal Harbour, Bev'
erly Hills, N/ontreal, Palm Beach, Toronto; Bergdorf
Goodman, NYC; Neiman Marcus.
GREAT IDEAS
Page 119 Ottoman cotton/linen/rayon on duvet
cover, 54" wide, $65 yd, Oldenburg cotton/rayon
for duvet detai ing and bedsklrt, 54" wide, $65 yd,
at Katie Ridder Home Furnishings, NYC (212) 861 -

2345. Carolina ltalian voile linens, $215 European
sham, $720twin sheet set, at E Braun &Co., NYC
(2 1 2) 838-0650. Elizabethan fretwork wool cushion
with pearls, by Van Schelle & Gurland for Helen
Cooper, approx $400, to the trade to order irom
Van Schelle & Gurland, London (71) 223-6485. X'
f rame wrought-iron stool, by Lucy Fielden ior Helen
Cooper, $500, to order al Furniture o{ the Twentieth
Century. NYC (212)929-6023.120 Ebonized ma-

hogany tub table and otherdecorative painting to
order from Painred Decoration studio, NYC (212)
967-1533 Quintessentiai wallpaper, $43.50 per
European roll, to the trade at Christopher Hyland.
for showrooms (212) 688-6121. Berber Stria wooi
carpet, to the trade at Stark Carpet, NYC, Atlanta,
Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Dania, Houston, Los An-
ge1es. Phlladelphia, San Francisco. Troy, Wash-
ington, D.C.; Gregory Alonso, Cleveland; Shears &
Window. Denver: Dean-Warren. Phoenix. 1950s
English Pond Sailor. $1,500, at San Francrsco Ship
Model Gallery, NYC (212) 570-6767 by appt Star
silvecplate ashtray, $90, antique ostrich eggs with
silver-plate stands, $800 pr, lidded tin-over-cop-
per cup at bedside, $75, at Katie Ridder (see
above). Parola halogen table lamp of |\,{urano
glass, approx $739, at Lee's Studio, NYC (212)
311-1122. Cement rabbits, $950 pr, mercury glass
vase, $500, mercury glass gazing ball, $625, mer-
cury glass lamp, $325, at Portmerion, NYC (212)
371-3031 121 Custom-painted candesticks,
$200 pr, custom-decorated mirror, $500, custom-
painted 2-panel canvas folding screen, $2,000,
other decorative pa nting, to order from Nlichae
Tyson Murphy Studio, NYC (212) 757-2737. l'[ar-
morina plaster antique wall finishes with paneled
effect for bedroom dado. by Francesca Di Blasr
Partnership, NYC (21 2) 586-7762. Nilontacute cop-
per-piping bed with cast-iron finials, by Babette
Holland for Helen Cooper, $4,000. Montacute cop-
per-piping entry gate, by Babette Hol and for Hel-
en Cooper, $1,800, Montacute copper-piping
firescreen with cast-iron finials, by Babette Hol-
land, $750, lMontacute wrought-iron wall sconce,
by Lucy Fielden and Leax for Helen Cooper, $450,
l/ontacute silk orqanza with prinled Elizabethan
motiis for Oedhang ngs. 48" wlde, $125 yd, silk-
screen f abric pillows, both by Sof a Soma for Helen
cooper, I/ontacute oak butler's tray table, by Lucy
Flelden for Helen Cooper. al to order at Furniture of
the Twentieth Century (see above). Elizabethan
fretwork wool bedcover and pillows, by Van
Schelle & Gurland for He en Cooper, to the trade to
order from Van Schelle & Gurland (see above)
ALL PRICES APPROXIMATE

HOUSE & GARDEN IS A REGISTERED TRADEI/ARK OF
ADVANCE T,4AGAZ1NE PUBLISHERS INC , PUBLISHED
THBOUGH LTS DlV S ON TIE CONDE NAST PUtsL]CA,
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PUBLICATIONS iNC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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rooms (2'12) 838-6420. 1gth-century French mez-
zolints of Turks. simi ar at Slephanie Hoppen, NYC

\212) 7$-A175. Custom worsted wool/nylon Wil-
ton carpet. to the trade to order from David Luck-
hamConsultants London (81) 870-0066. Regency
mahogany dining chairs, similar at Florian Papp,
NYC (212) 288-6770. Satin Miileraies rayon on
chairS, 5 1 " wrde. approx $1 1 2 50 yd, 10 the trade at
Clarence House (see above). 63 Greek key design
over gold-leaf mirror, similar to the trade at John
Rosse li NYC (21 2)737-2252 Davenpon plates, c
1800, simllar at Bardith, NYC (212)737-3775.ts'er
ringbone sisal carpet with custom silk trim, to the
trade at Rosecore Carpet. for showrooms (212)
421-7272.64-65 Dutch polychrome de ftware. c
1750 at Bardith (see above). Doral cotton taffeta
for curtarns. Paris chintz for curtain border. Nor-
mandie Bouc e woven cottoniwoo /polyester for
desk chair cushions, Pomeroy linen for chair, New
Chevron Stripe woven cotton,/flax/viscose for set-
tee. to the trade at CoMan & Tout NYC; Trav s-lr-
vin, Atlantai Shecter-N,,1artin, Boston; Rozmallin,
Chicago, Rozmallin at Baker, Knapp & Tubbs,
Cleveland, Minneapo is. Troy: John Edward
Hughes, Dailas, Houston: Bill Nessen, Dania; JEH/
Denver. Denver; Kneedler-Fauchere, Los Ange-
les, San Diego, San Francisco, Croce. Philadel-
phia; Wayne Martin, Portland, SeatIe, Primavera,
Toronto. ltalian Louis XVI sty e carved/painted
armchairs with cane seats and backs. simtlar at
Frederick P Victoria & Son. NYC (212)755-2549.
Begence f rujtwood tea table with carved apron, at
Old Versailles, NYC (212) 421-3663. Sheraton
painled parce -glll settee. similar al Hyde Park An-
tiques, NYC (212) 477-0033. Faux-inlard f loor
painting. by Dynaflow Studios Decorative Painters,
Brooklyn(718)834-0382 56ViaAppiarayonon liv-
ing room walls, to the trade at Scalamandre, for
showrooms (21 2) 980-3888. Venetian Velvet po y-
estericotton on sofa, by Twigs, 63i 1 0 to the trade
at Fonthill. for showrooms (212) 755-6700. Roman
Wall waltpaper, to the trade at No(on Blumenthal.
for showrooms (212) 752-2535. Louis XVI Aubus-
son carpel, at Dildarran, NYC (2r2) 288-4948. La
Couronne cotton on foreground chair, 54" wrde,
approx $90 yd, to the trade at Clarence House (see
above) Acerra cotton,'viscose rayon on Emplre
chair, to the trade at Jack Valentine, f or showrooms
(212\ 371'4333. 67 Compari Violet cotton for slip-
covers, to the trade at Coraggio Textiies. for show-
rooms (212) 758-9885. Seagrass carpet, to the
trade at Rosecore (see above). Fern on Linen linen/
cotlon for pillows. to the trade at Old World
Weavers, tor showrooms (212) 355-7186. Fuga lin-
en/cotton/nylon on chaise, to the trade at Bailey &
Griff in, for showrooms (212) 371 -4333.

ORIENTAL REVERIES
Page 70 Silk evening tunic, silk pants, jewelry, at
Giorgio Armani Boutique NYC, Beverly Hills 71
Standard stool in a Turkish ki im, at George Smith
Furniture, NYC (212) 226-47 47 .73 Kala(ina cotlo
for cunains, to the trade at Boussac of France, Ior
showrooms (212) 421 -0534

UNDER EXPOSURE
Page 78 American Empire mirror, similar at Joel
Ny'athieson. NYC (2 1 2) 924-5844. 79 Late 1 gth cen-
tury andiron, similar at Susan Parrish Antiques,
NYC (212) 645-5020. Biedermeier desk, similar at
Niail Smith Antiques. NYC (212) 255-0660. 80-81
La Dame du Lac torle de Jouy on bed, to lhe trade
at Old World Weavers, for showrooms (212) 355-
7186. French Empire cheval mirror, similar at Joe
Nlathreson (see above). French Emprre bedside ta-
ble, similar at Niall Smith (see above).
ATLANTAALOFT
Pages 86-87 Eames eather/rosewood lounge
chairs, Noguchi p ate-glass table, Eames walnut
table/stoo , Eames leather chaise, from Herman
Miller. for dealers (800) 851-1 196 Antique 1gth-
century Baiuchistan rug. similar at Afghanistan's
Nomadic Rugs, A|anra (404\ 261 -7 259.
TRUE TO THEIB COLOBS
Page 90 Cashmere dress, silk chiffon scarf, silk
sGarves on pillows, at Pucci Boutique, NYC; Berg-
dorf Goodman (dress only), NYC: Serenella, Bos-
ton, Neiman Marcus. Los Angelesi Saks Fifth



FranCeS BeineCke'S "When did you graduate
from college?" I asked

cOnGernS are glObal Frances Beinecke. To
which she replied, without
a trace ol'a snrile, "If'vou

want to know how old I arn, why don't you just ask?"

No-nonsense anrl no-nrakeup, Frances Beinecke, who
is forty-one (Yale'7 l), is like that. Direct. To the point.
Confiontational. For the past seventeen years shc has

been invoh,'ecl, in one \{av or another, with t}re National
Resources Defense Council, a not-fbr-proflt environ-
ment:rl organizatior.r u'ith 170,000 members, an annual
operating budget of $ 1.5 million, and a full-tirne staf'f of
I50, includir)g thirty scientists and thirtr'-flve larvvers.
'fhe NRDC's agenrla, bluntly stated, is to save the world.
Which may explain whv cleputy direc-
tor Frances lleinecke is the let's-set-on-
rvith-it sort o1'womirn she is.

"\\'hen the NRDC started in 1970, it
was see n as some sort of le fi-wing Com-
rnie eroup," recallcd Beinecke, seated
in her corne r off ice in the NRDC's
state-of-the-art encrgy-cl-ficient Man-
hattan headquarters. But that was
then, when L.A. schoolchildren were
not kept of f the playground ninety
"smos days" per year. And this is now.

Frorn garbage and pesticides to nu-
clear weapons facilities and tropical
rain firrests, the list of n'oes, dangers,
and concerns is claunting. Although
Beiner:ke is ardent about each of'the en-
tries on the NRDC checklist, "right
now." she arlmits, "lhe nrost important
u'ork rve're doing focuses on global
warming.'I'wenty years ago we learnecl
about acid rain anrl \{e thought, 'Boy, that's about as bad
as it can get-power plants in Ohio dumping acid rain in
the Adironclacks.''fhen, in the earlv eighties, the ozone
hole over Antarctica u'as discovered. And that seerned
increclibly fiightening. Now this infbrrnation on slobal
warnring cornes in . . . " Bcinecke trails off at the thought.
The r:ontroversial scenario goes like this: increasing
amounts ofcarbon dioxide in the atnrosphere are I'reat-

ing up the carth's envelope. Oonsequences include a

shifting brcadbasket-"We're talking about America's
farm belt rnoving fiom the Miclwest to Saskatchellln"-
and a rising sea level-"Ranglaclesh u,ould be undcrwa-
ter." I askerl what the doomsday scl.redule looked like.
"Ma.jor effects in the first half of the ncxt century."

Such an apocalvptic prospect seems not to demoralize
Beinecke. ()n the c()ntrary. She appears to bc convinced
that {irr elerv problem tl)ere is a solution. Global warm-
ing? "We r.nust reduce the amounts ol'fbssil fuels being

AT LARGE

burned and protect tropical forests and plant more
trees." Simple. Straight. Good-bye gas guzzler.

Although Beinecke acknorvledges that the requisite
shi{t frorr consumer-society rnind-set to conserving-so-
cietv mind-set is slow, "ever,vbody can do something,"
she cleclares, then ticks off a list of precisely what, rang-
ing liom water-conserving shclwer heads ancl energy-ef-
ficient appliances to home insulation and recycling.
Garbage is a particularly sensitive subject. "Packaging is

the scourge of garbage," she notes u'ith unbridled con-
tempt. "Why does everything have to be wrapped in
eight layers of plastic?" And n'hile she's on the subject she

zeroes in on one cspecially off'ensive package-the juice
box. "There are billions out there. And they're not recv-
clable because they're cardboard and aluminum and

plastic. They've been banned
in Maine." Solution? "Why not
pour thal same juice into a

thermos? You can use the
thermos for years." Diapers,
Beinecke confesses, pose a

more complicated problem.
"Disposable diapcrs generate
enormous solid waste prob-
lems, and though cloth dia-
pers don't, thel'require a

tremendous amount of water
and detergent and encrgy."
Beinecke has used both kinds:
cloth u'hen she had her first
child in 1980, disposable when
she had twins in 1983.

Since giving up your juice
box is one thing and giving up
your Corvette quite another, I
askecl Beinecke if she some-

Diapers, she confesses,

pose a complicated problem
timcs feels as if she is fighting a hopeless battle. "I don't,"
she said. "When inforrnation came out about the ozone,
people stopped buying aerosols. When we discovered
the harmf ul effects of Alar, people stopped buying ap-

ples. The consunrer is powerfirl." Although the NRDC
lobbvists also succeeded in getting a neu' Clean Air Act
passed, Bcinecke believes that "ourjob is notjust telling
Congress how to change the law, it's telling the public
how to chirnge their ways." Toward that end the NRDC
distributes a small library of publications-Faft1 Simple

Things You Can Do to Saue the l)arth makes for especially
illurninating reading. -l'o get a copy, write the NRDC at
,10 West 20 St., Nerv York, NY l00ll. It costs $5, the
prir:e of twelve juice boxes. Charles Gandee
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